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AL MEIER 71555
Al was elected International ist Vice President during the
recent annual convention in Washington, D.C. During the

i 984-85

INTERNATIONAL BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

Victoria convention last year, Al was elected 2nd Vice
President after serving two years as Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction III. Since 1960, he has been a member of the
Tacoma-Olympia Club 89 where he has served as president
and held other offices within the club. Al owns five retail
lumber yards in the Tacoma area and is a member of Rotary
International. He and his wife, Georgia. have three children,

Randy, Debra and Randi.

ALMEIER 71555

International Ist Vice President

CARLE H. C. HALL L-57737

Carie was elected and duly installed as Snark of the

CARLE H. C. HALL L-57737

Snark ofthe Universe

Universe on September 12 in Washington. D.C. Carie has
served our fraternity in many capacities. He was elected ist
Vice President during the convention last year in Victoria,
B.C. and served as 2nd Vice President in 1982-83. Prior to
1982, Carie served as Supreme Nine representative for
Jurisdiction VIII, and at the Melbourne convention in 1982
he was awarded both the Gordie Doman trophy and the
George Mueth Walking Stick for the most miles travelled as
an S-9, Carie became a member of Hoo-Hoo in 1952 at Iowa
Club 102 in a concat which was attended by Ben Springer.
Rameses 37 and past Seer of the House of Ancients. Carie is
a past president of club 102 and retains membership there.
He is retired from Iltis Lumber Company where he had
worked since 1936. Since May of 1952 he had been manager
of one of four retail stores operated by Iltis. Carie and his
wife, Roberta, have two children, Carie, Jr. and Judy. They
spend their summers in Northwest Iowa and winters in
Texas. Carte's favorite sports are bowling and golf.

JOHN K. "JACK" JACOBSON 73133
Jack was elected 2nd Vice President of UHI during the
94th Annual Convention held recently in Washington, D.C.

He was concated in Vancouver in 1962 and became a

member ofthe Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48. As a member
of Club 48 Jack served on the Board of Directors beginning
in 1970. and served two terms as president in 1976 and 1977.
From 1977 to 1979 he served as Deputy Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction V, and later was elected S-9 for 1979-80 and
served again in 1983. Jack is self-employed at JacobsonPhillips, a log brokerage and log trading company since
1972, and has been active in the forest industry since 1948.
He lives with his wife, Norma, in Vancouver. The couple has
two children, Kathleen and Keith.
JACK JACOBSON 73133

International 2nd Vice President

DICK WILSON L-51796

Richard W. "Dick" Wilson was duly installed as
Chairman of the Board at the 92nd Annual Convention in
Washington, D.C. Dick and his wife, Fran, live in Atlanta,
Georgia where he has been a member of the Atlanta HooHoo Club i for 36 years. Dick's history and involvement in

extensive. Before being elected Snark of the
and 2nd
International Vice Presidents and spent four years as a

,.HHI is

Universe in 1983, Dick had served as ist

member of the Supreme Nine. He was the recipient of the
membership trophy for three of the four years as an S-9.
Dick is a loyal Hoo-Hoo who has spent a lot of time and
money working for the betterment of our fraternity. He
began his career in lumbering with the Atlanta Oak Flooring

Company and was employed by Wheeler, Osgood of
Tacoma. Washington. He later became associated with
DICK WILSON L-517%

Chairman ofthe Board

Timber Products Sales Company in Atlanta where he is now
employed.
Loo & TALLY

BERNARD B. BARBER L-48864
for the
Bernie was elected as Secretary-TreasU' of HHI
Prior to his
Washington
convention.
fourth term during the
of
election to this position he served as Supreme Nine the
He
was
instrumental
in
Jurisdiction VI for three years.
31 and
reactivation ofthe San Joaquin Valley Hoo.Hoo Club He
was
club's
SecretaY-Treasure
is now serving as that
in Fresno
wood
promotion
program
also active in initiating a
Rotarian and
known as Lumber JACS. He is an active
Executive
Temple
Teheran
and
Mason. a member of ASAE,
California.
He is
Secretary of the Woodwork Institute of
Fresno where
and
Associates
of
President of Bernie Barber
he and his wife, Elaine, live.
NOVEMBER. 1984

BERNIE BARBER L-48864

Internationa1SecretaY I Treasurer

WORRALL J. McCARTHY L.86521

JOE J. KUYNSKI 82765
Joe is currently serving his 2nd year as Supreme Nine

Worrall is presently serving Hoo-Hoo as President of
Jurisdiction IV as well as Supreme Nine for that region. He
has had a short but aggressive career in Hoo-Hoo. Worrall
became a member ofClub 218 in Brisbane in August 1980;

Representative for Jurisdiction 1. He joined Hoo-Hoo on
December6, 1974 in Boston. He transferred to Granite State
107 where he retains membership. He has served that club as
Secretary, Vice President and President. He is chairman of
the 1986 convention committee scheduled for Portsmouth,

he served as Social Director of 218 in 80-81, 2nd Vice
President ofJIV 81-82, ist Vict President ofJIV as well as
President ofBrisbane Club 218 in 1983-84. He was elected to

New Hampshire. Professionally, Joe has worked in the
wholesale lumber industry since 1971. He is now sales
manager for York Wholesale Lumber in Andover,

the office of President of uY and Supreme Nine
September,

1984.

He

currently

operates

his

in

own

freight business in partnership with his wife, Barbara, a

Massachussetts. He and his new bride, live in Atkinson, New

business which they have had in operation since 1975. Their
company engages in one of the longest hauls of timber by
road as well as many specialized movements of freight. He

Hampshire where he enjoys hiking, fishing and camping.

has been married to Barbara for 18 years on the 6th of

September, 1984; they have three children - Son, Warren,
15 years and Daughters, Veronica, 13 years and Filipa, 5
years. He is very dedicated to the Hoo-Hoo Fraternity and

JOE KUCZYNSKI 82765
Supreme Nine Represeivarive. J-I

we will undoubtedly see a lot more ofhim in the future.

WORRALLJ. McCARTHY L-86521
Supreme Nine Representative. J-iV

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

Gordon joined the Detroit Hoo-Hoo club in 1960, and
served on their Board of Directors from 1967 to 1970. He
became Club President in 1970, Vicegerent Snark in 1971
and has served continuously as Club Secretary-Treasurer

M. KEITH WADDELL 84324
Keith has come up through the ranks of Toronto Club 53,
where he served as club president last year. Keith has been
in our industry for 42 years serving the trade in wholesale,
retail and marketing. For the last 8 years he and his partners

since 1975. He was chosen Hoo-Hoo ofthe Year in 1980, and

has served as Assistant Treasurer for the International for

the last several years. In addition, Gordon has been an

have been serving the industry through their wholesaling
company, McFadden Hardwoods Ltd. The company

active delegate at 15 ofthe last 16 Hoo-Hoo conventions. He
retired from Johns-Manville in 1982 after 37 years as a Sales
Representative in their Building Materials Division. He has
been married to June for 41 years and the couple has three

specializes in hardwood plywoods and exotic paneling from
around the world. One of Keith's hobbies is woodworking,
and he has just completed five pine rocking horses for his
grandchildren. Keith and his wife, Maggi, have met many
new friendsthrough Hoo-Hoo conventions and look forward
to his year as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction V.

children; Gordon J. who works for Cheboygan Lumber
Company, Cheboygan, Ml; Robin L. McCarthy, who is a
registered nurse: and Pamela K. Graham, who is also a
registered nurse and lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
GORDON GRAHAM L-70604
Supreme Nine Representative. J-II

M. KEITH WADDELL 84324
Supreme Nine Representative. J-V

BRENT F. CROSBY 77009
Brent is a member ofboth Oakland California Club 39 and
Sacramento, California Club 109. Brent joined Hoo-Hoo in

DARRELL PARDEE 79097

Sacramento and was on the Board of Directors and went

Darrell is serving his second year as Supreme Nine
Representative for Jurisdiction HI. He became a member of
Portland Club 47 in 1969. In 1973-74 he was elected club
president and then became the first president of club 47 to
be elected for a second year. He twice served as Vicegerent
Snark and at the time ofhis election was State Deputy Snark

through the club offices until elected president in 1974 and

1975. He also became active in Oakland Club 39 upon
transfer to the Bay Area and served as a director until
elected club president for the years 1982 and 1983. He was
also honored as recipient of the Lumber Man of the Year
Award in 1981. Brent was appointed Deputy Supreme-Nine
for Jurisdiction VI in 1976 and held that position until
elected to the Supreme-Nine in Washington, D.C. in
September i984. Brent has spent the last 2.5 years with the
Kaiser industries (Kaiser Fir-Tex & Gypsum). and Domtar
Gypsum America, Inc. (A division of Domtar Inc.,

for North Oregon. Darrell has been in lumbering since 1945,

and has performed a surprising variety of tasks and
specialities in the business. He is now owner of a pallet
business and is also mill superintendent for St. John Forest
Products. He has two children, Darla Kay Cook and Victor.
Darrell has attended 11 consecutive international
conventions.

Montreal) who purchased the Kaiser assets in 1978. He
works as Regional Sales Manager out of their Oakland.
California corporate office. He has two married daighters.
Lynn & Leslie, and five grandchildren who live in
Sacramento, California. He and his wife, Jeanne, live in

DARRELL I. PARDEE 79097
Suprvme Nine Representative, J-Iii

Walnut Creek. California.
Loo & TALLY
NOVEMBER., 1984
J

BRENT F. CROSBY 77009
Supreme Nine Representative. J-VI
5

JOE H. BREEDEN L-82467
Joe

was

elected

and

installed

as

Supreme

Nine

Representative from Jurisdiction VII in Victoria last year
and is currently serving his second year. He has been a

®

MARY'SRIVER
LUMBER COMPANY

member ofHoo-Hoo since July 25, 1974 when he joined the
Houston Club 23 where he is still a member. He has held
many offices within the club including Director, Cat Tamer.
Vice President, President and Deputy Supreme Nine for J-

Vn. He is also a member of the Museum Committee. In
1971, he graduated from Stephen F. Austin State University

with a 8.5. degree in Forestry. He started in the lumber
business in February 1977, and is now Owner-President of
Southern Pine Wholesale. Inc. He and his wife, Linda, and
their three children reside in Houston.

MANUFACTURERS OFWESTERN RED CEDAR

JOE H. BREEDEN L-82467

Supre me Nine Represenrative, J-VIII

LYLE HOECK 77159

SALES OFFIcE:

MILL LocATIoNs:

4515 NE Elliott Circle
Corvallis, OR 97330

Corvallis, Oregon

Capacity: 85Mbf per 8 hr shift

Lyle is president of R-B Tank Company of Sioux Falls. He
joined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 and has been active ever since. He
served as president ofthe Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club I 18 in
1972 and attended the international convention
in
Minneapolis. He also attended the international convention

Portland, OR (503) 223-2983

Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck

Corvallis, OR (503) 752-0218

Montesano. Washington

industry in August 1968 learning the business of
manufacturing ofRedwood tanks. He bought the business in
1969 and had previously managed several lumber yards in

Outside Oregon Toll Free
i-800-523-2052

in Victoria, B.C. in 1983. Lyle started working in our

Capacity: 150M'bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail
or Truck

South Dakota and Minnesota. Lyle and his wife, Manan,
have 3 sons, L. Mike, Randy and Tim who are all active in
the family business.
LYLE HOECK 77159

Supreme Nine Representative, i

viii

PHIL A. COCKS L-7729$
Phil was elected to serve as the Supreme
Nine
Representative from Jurisdiction IX during the Victoria

WESTERN RED CEDAR
1x4 thru 1x12 STD/BTR S1S2E

convention and is now serving his second year. He was born
in Tasmania, Australia on August 19, 1937. He joined the

1x6-1x8-1x10 QUALITY/BTR CHANNEL

Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club 215 while managing Harrison's
Timber (Moorebank) Pty. Ltd. In 1968, Phil and his wife,
Sylvia and their two children, Geoffrey and Andrew,
came

2x4 STD/BTR S4S

to the United States and settled in Orlando. There he
manages his businesses which include a door trim company,

4x4 STD/BTR S4S

windows, architectural haniware and custom door
and
millwork manufacturing. Phil is currently a very active
member ofCentral Florida Hoo-Hoo Club 115 where he has

served as President. In addition, Phil serves as the Chairman
of the Advertising and Publicity Committee which actively
PHIL A. COCKS L-77298

Supreme Nine Representative. J-IX

QUALITY

solicits advertising for the LOG & TALLY and appoints
Supreme Nine members to the task ofobtaining advertising

as well.

LOG & TAijy

NOVEMBER. 1984
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CONVENTION '84
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.

GREAT CITY-GREAT CLUB-GREAT CONVENTION
At 11:59 on Wednesday.
September 12, the curtain rang down
on what all participants generally
agreed had been another highly
successful, well organized Annual
Convention. Hosted by Washington.
D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club 99 at the wellknown Shoreham Hotel, it seemed as
if almost every hour brought another
highlight.

Snark Dick Wilson hosted a

lively cocktail party for early arrivals

on Saturday evening, September 8.
Dick seemed to be genuinely
surprised at how many "early birds"

there were, but then word of free
drinks does have a way of circulating!

Things got serious on Sunday morning
when an all-day meeting of the

Supreme Nine got under way.

Attended by many ofthe ten Rameses
at the convention and by many of the
incoming Nine members, the meeting
seemed to be highly productive.

Registration Chairman Charlie
Eaton, assisted by his wife Janice and

Patty and John Mills, opened the
registrationbooth at 11:59AM. Many

members quickly picked up their
registration packets. In the same
room with the registration booth was

a hospitality area where registrants
could greet each other, or sit down
and chat over light snacks. Ladies

Chairman, Sally Kern and some other
wives oflocal members were on hand

to greet all who stopped by.
At the Ben Springer Icebreaker
Party, which began at 5:29 PM, all
had an hour and a half to munch and
sip at the open bar which was
provided. At the suggestion of
Reservation
Chairman,
Neill
Dumont's wife Jane, everyone had an
opportunity to have their picture
taken with President Reagan President Reagan being in the form of
a very realistic, life-size cardboard
cutout which two local entreprenuers
take to various locations and

functions around the city.

(Continued Imm Page 8)

Monday evening was another

Co-Chairman Hal Miller presided

at the business sessions on Monday.
and following the presentation of the
flags ofthe seven Hoo-Hoo nations, a
greeting from a representative of the
Mayor's office and the invocation by a
local minister, Washington Club

President

Greg
Schumacher
welcomed everyone on behalf of the
host club. The officers and directors
presented their reports at the morning

session, followed by committee
appointments and nominations at the
afternoon session. Luncheon and
cocktails provided a nice interlude to
the business sessions. and Snark Dick

Wilson was duly surprised by the

Kent Island, where a sumptous crab,
chicken and beer feast awaited

The afternooh business session
featured the awarding of Golf

everyone.
Tuesday saw about fifteen golfers

Trophies and the election of new
officers and directors.

heading for the Washingtonian Golf
and Country Club for a golf outing

Following the closing of the
business session and the retiring of the
colors. Concat Chairman Jerry Gibala

hosted by Golf Chairman Harold
Hershey and his committee. The

Florida Club 115 and S-9 Phil Cocks.
While the men were in their business

Towne, Alexandria, Va.
On Wednesday, Co-Chairman
Lee Roberts presided at the business
sessions which featured a discussion
ofthe Operations Manual by Rameses

Mall in nearby Bethesda.
Maryland. On the way, they enjoyed a
narrated tour of Embassy Row. where
they passed embassies of many of the
foreign countries.
Flint

got a lively Concat rolling in which
five Kittens, including our newly-

balance ofthe participants went on an
all-day tour of Washington and
suburban Virginia. Highlights of this

trip were tours through the White
House, Mount Vernon and Olde

meetings, the ladies boarded busses
which took them to the unique White

president of the International Order
of Professional Bureaucrats, says that
he is a candidate for President of the
United States with the slogan "I have
whatit takes to get what you've got!"

From there the road led across the
famous Chesapeake Bay Bridge to

appearance of Eastern Onion's
messenger and belly dancer,
reputedly compliments of Central

Boren, whose presentation was highly
amusing. Jim, who is self-proclaimed

enjoyable affair, as everyone enjoyed
a drive-thru trip of the Naval
Academy and the waterfront of
Maryland's capital city, Annapolis.

hired Executive Secretary Billy
Tarpley, were led through the Onion

Patch. lt should be noted that the
Degree Team was composed of a
combination of newcomers and

oldtimers and also reflected the
diversity of Hoo-Hoo. Australian
Doug Howick and Rameses Bill Bader
from Toronto gave the team an
International flavor, while Warren

Gene Zanck and Wood Promotion
presentations by

Biss from Providence. RI, attending
his first Hoo-Hoo convention, helped
represent the newcomers.

three Australian

clubs, New Castle, Brisband and
Melbourne. Hal Miller introduced the

After the Concat, Rameses Laurn
(Continued on Next Pagel

speaker for the joint luncheon, Jim

(Continued on Next Pagel
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Secreiary/ TreasurerBemie Burber(right) L-48864 and Executive
Secretafl' Bth5 Tarpley work diigenth' on the 1984-85 budget al
headquarters in Gurdon prior to the convention.
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'

REDWOOD LUMBER AND PLYWOOD

;

"The BestRedwoodin the West"

IL-R) Bub Frost 83454, Carie Hall L-57737. Phil Cockj L-77298
and
Doug Howick L80748 discuss matters prior to the Sunday
morning
Board meeting.

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

Ii!
Rameses 9 Bill Bader (left), Eddie Z. Hunt 85910 (center) and
Rameses 75 Kevin Kel! smile sheepishly during Dick Wilson's
cocktail pan'.

.

The final meeting of the ¡983-84 Board of Directors of Hoo-Hoo
internationaL

8

LOG & TALLY

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
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11:59

on

Wednesday,
September 12, the curtain rang down

on what all participants generally

agreed had been another highly
successful, well organized Annual

Convention. Hosted by Washington,
D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club 99 at the wellknown Shoreham Hotel, it seemed as
if almost every hour brought another
highlight.

Snark Dick Wilson hosted

.

Chairman, Sally Kern and some other
wives of local members were on hand
to greet all who stopped by.

seemed to be highly productive.
Registration Chairman Charlie
Eaton. assisted by his wife Janice and

the open bar which was
provided. At the suggestion of
Reservation
Chairman,
Neill
Dumont's wife Jane, everyone had an
Opportunity to have their picture
taken with President Reagan President Reagan being in the form of
a vety realistic, life-size cardboard
cut-out which two local entreprenuers

lively cocktail party for early arrivals

on Saturday evening, September 8.
Dick seemed to be genuinely
surprised at how many "early birds"
there were, but then word of free

drinks does have a way of circulating!

registration booth at 11 :59 AM. Many
members quickly picked up their
registration packets. In the same

room with the registration booth was
a hospitality area where registrants

could greet each other, or sit down
and chat over light snacks. Ladies

From there the road led across the
famous Chesapeake Bay Bridge to
Kent Island, where a sumptous crab,
chicken and beer feast awaited

President

Things got serious on Sunday morning
when an all-day meeting of the
Supreme Nine got under way.
Attended by many ofthe ten Rameses
at the convention and by many of the
incoming Nine members, the meeting

Patty and John Mills, opened the
a

at the business sessions on Monday.
and following the presentation of the
flags ofthe seven Hoo-Hoo nations, a
greeting from a representative of the
Mayor's office and the invocation by a
local minister, Washington Club

GREAT CITY - GREAT CLUB - GREAT CONVENTION
At

Monday evening was another
enjoyable affair, as everyone enjoyed
a drive-thru trip of the Naval
Academy and the waterfront of
Maryland's capital city. Annapolis.

Co-Chairman Hal Miller presided

At the Ben Springer Icebreaker
Party, which began at 5:29 PM, all
had an hour and a half to munch and
sip at

take to various locations and
functions around the city.
(Continued on Next Page)

Greg
Schumacher
welcomed everyone on behalf of the
host club. The officers and directors

heading for the Washingtonian Golf
and Country Club for a golf outing

hosted by Golf Chairman Harold

appointments and nominations at the
afternoon session. Luncheon and
cocktails provided a nice interlude to
the business sessions, and Snark pick

Hershey and his committee. The

appearance of Eastern Onion's
messenger

Degree Team was composed of a

Towne, Alexandria, Va.

Florida Club 115 and S-9 Phil Cocks.
While the men were in their business

combination of newcomers and

On Wednesday. Co-Chairman

oldtimers and also reflected the
diversity of Hoo-Hoo. Australian
Doug Howick and Rameses Bill Bader
from Toronto gave the team an
International flavor, while Warren

Lee Roberts presided at the business
sessions which featured a discussion
ofthe Operations Manual by Rameses

meetings, the ladies boarded busses
which took them to the unique White
Flint Mall in nearby Bethesda,
Maryland. On the way, they enjoyed a
narrated tour of Embassy Row, where
they passed embassies of many of the
foreign countries.

Gene Zanck and Wood Promotion
prese ntations by three Australian
clubs, New Castle. Brisband and

Biss from Providence. Rl, attending
his first Hoo-Hoo convention. helped
represent the newcomers.
Afterthe Concat, Rameses Lauro
(Continued on Next Page)

Melbourne. Hal Miller introduced the

speaker for the joint luncheon, Jim
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Following the closing of the
business session and the retiring of the
colors, Concat Chairman Jerry Gibala

Patch. It should be noted that the

House, Mount Vernon and Olde

belly

dancer,
reputedly compliments of Central
and

The afternoon business session
featured the awardi.ng of Golf

got a lively Concat rolling in which
five Kittens, including our newlyhired Executive Secretary Billy
Tarpley, were led through the Onion

balance ofthe participants went on an
all-day tour of Washington and
suburban Virginia. Highlights of this
trip were tours through the White

Wilson was duly surprised by the

United States with the slogan "I have
what it takes to get what you've got!"

officers and directors.

Tuesday saw about fifteen golfers

session, followed by committee

president of the International Order
ofProfessional Bureaucrats, says that
he is a candidate for President of the

Trophies and the election of new

eve ¡yo ne.

presented their reports at the morning

Boren, whose presentation was highly
amusing. Jim, who is self-proclaimed

MILLWORK
HARDWARE

WHOLESALE
REDWOOD LUMBER AND PLYWOOD
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.)ecretary/ Treasurer Bernie Barber (right) L-488ó4 and Executive
Secretary Billy Tarples' work diligently on the 1984.85 budget at
headquarters in Gardon prior to the convention.

jI lai

"TheBestRedwoodin the West"

(L-R) Bob Frost 83454. Carie Hall
P/Il! Cocks L-77295 and
Doug Howick L80748 discuss matters prior to tite Sunday morning
Board meeting.

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.
DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

i
Rapneses 69 Bill Bader (left). Eddie Z. Hun: 859/O (center) and
Rameses 75 Kevin Kelly smile sheepishly during Dick Wilson s
cocktail party.

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Thefinaimeeungofthe I98i84BoardofDjecto,.
of Hoo-Jjoo

Vallejo, CA 94590

InternationaL

LOG & TALLY

NOVEMSF.R. 1984

(707) 5573000
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(Continued tnn Page 9)
Champ presided over the Embalming

of Snark Dick Wilson. Laurn had
requested a black wooden casket as
part of the ceremony. so local

:1

and their wives were introduced. and
the members of Washington's
Convention Committee were also
presented. Snark Wilson presented
Hurricane Lamps properly inscribed
to the outgoing officers and directors

member Larry Dale got one custom
made in his miliwork shop and the

and to a few other worthies. There

embalming turned out to be most

conducted duringthe convention. and

amusing and entertaining.

losing out the convention was
the Snark's reception and dinnerdance in The Shoreham's famous Blue
Room. The new officers and directors

were four raffles which had been

Maureen Osborne ofDetroit. A lovely

Redwood Burl clock was won by

ADMINISTRATION

Hunt and Fritz Lee won
huntingknives. The proceeds of these
raffles went to the museum in

(submitted during the 94th annual

Eddie

G u rd on.

Washington

was especially
pleased to have had ten Ranieses take

the winning tickets were drawn at
the banquet. I 985's host city,

part in their convention. They were

Minneapolis, auctioned off a tree
registration for next years convention,

Wade Cory, Brad Dempsey, Jimmy
Jones, Kevin Kelly, Tom Partridge,
Bob VanEvery and Gene Zanck.

and

this

was won by Tom and

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON

Worrall McCarthy of Brisbane, and

Bill Bader, Dan Brown, Laurn Champ,

convention in Washington, D.C.)

I. We accept and approve the
reports of the treasurer and other
officers of the Supreme Nine.
2. We recommend that the budget
as approved by the Board, shall be

strictly adhered to and that no line
item may be exeeded by more than 5
percent without prior approval by the
Executive Committee.
3. We recommend that the
Executive Secretary submit a monthly
trial balance to the Board of
Directors.

4. We remind all members of the
importance ofsubmitting their annual
dues by December 9.
5. We appreciate and compliment
the

SnarkDic/c Wilson was the subject ofa visiifrom an Eastern Onion
'nes.senger carrveng bes: w,shetorthe deparring Snark. and

......

IL-R) Ranwses ?2iimmyJones. Ramt'ses 71 Gene Zanck, Rameses
Ó9 BiIBad'r. Rameses 75 Kevin Kelly. Rameses 73 Bob Van Every
and Rapnt'ses 74 Dan Brovn in to ligure ou: what to do with an
embalmed Snark. as Rameses trLaurn Champ looks on from the
podium.

officers and members of the

as executive seciíand consider

occasion. We also recommend

him a valuable asset to tlWQrder. We
appreciate the assistance of Board
members and the executive together
with staff, in making this changeover
so effectively.
7. We appreciate and compliment
current and past officers of the Order
in supporting our aims, goals and
objectives. Special appreciation is

regular progress reports be given to
the members via the LOG & TALLY.
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Campbell L.77398
Kevin Kelly R.75, chairman
Lyle Hoeck 77159
Ted Anderson 77236
Rick Bleich 84192

recorded for the efforts of Rameses
Laurn Champ for his initiatives and
services during the year. thus setting a

REPORT OF COMM IFEE

great example for us all.
8. We recommend the adoption of
the suggestions from the floor in
respect to our Centenary Celebration

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo has
suffered the mortality of several of
our beloved members, BE IT

in 1992. Firstly: the formation of a
Centenary Committee to be acted
upon as soon as possible by the
incoming Board of Directors.
Secondly: the contribution of

next six years in an effort to help

efforts for our great fraternal order.

every

support

Board
Committee in
the

and

Executive
their
appointment of Mr. Billy W. Tarpley

'

I

RESOLVED that our Executive

Secretary be instructed to transmit to
the

member of
attend

International

Hoo-Hoo
the

families of these brothers our

sincere sympathy and prayers. and
WHEREAS. Snark of the
Universe, Richard W. (Dick) Wilson
has led our Order for the past year
travelling extensively throughout this
land. inspiring. motivating and
helping to spread the philosophy,
brotherly love, fraternalism and the
(oiitin,ird um Page /1)

members paying $10.00 per head in
U.S. funds per year spread over the

Supreme Nine for their dedicated
o. We

ON RESOLUTIONS

1992

centennial convention; and the
production of a suitable book for the

f

You are no longer forced fo sell your same old stair

'

parts:
-

-

Our original Twist, Flute, and Octagon pattern newels and
balusters - plus SOLID (no finger joints), massive hand rail
with fittings
Selected uniform Red, Appalachian Oak or selected uniform
light color, Poplar

.

.

. accompanying the messenger was a dancer of the Eastern

persuasion!

rameseso, ¡orn rartridge presents the newh' embalmed Rameses
76 Dick Wjlso!i with his Snurk's ring.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM INVENTORY IN ONE JOB AMOUNTS

Old fashioned quality and service/innovative marketing of

CAPITOL PLYWOOD, INC

original. massive designs (standard patterns also in inventory)

Know the satisfaction and prestige that goes with selling the best,
160 COMMERCE CIRCLE
SACRAMENTO, CA 95815
i916) 922-8861

1955 TiMBER WAY
RENO, NEVADA 89502

FIR and PINE PLYWOOD

04842

'tair

Estabiishij n 1957 Serving

I-IARDWOOD PLYWOOD
DECORATIVE SPECIALTY

WALL PANELING
WHOLESALE ONLY

24842

i702) 329-4gj

1arti

___

Ctb

.

Centrai and Northern Caiiforriia,

JOHN BOZiCH
President.Manager

1005 Mansell Road
404/992-1167

and

Northern Nevada from our
Reno Warehouse

& Tu.y

800/521-2932

ServinQ the United States and Canada

IO

LOG

Roswell, Georgia 30076
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AWARDS PAGE

joy ofbelonging to Hoo-Hoo. and tòr
his efforts. BE IT RESOLVED that
the convention de legates assembled
here for this 92nd Annual Convention
offer their thanks and appreciation to
Snark Dick Wilson for his leadership.
and

WHEREAS. the Officers and
Supreme Nine members have
faithfully and efficiently pertòrmed
their duties for the Hoo-Hoo year, BE
IT RESOLVED thar the participants
assembled for this convention extend
thanks and appreciation of their
(Continued on Page 141

A LETTER FROM AGRI
SECRETARY
JOHN R. BLOCK

A view ofihe crowd during the Wednesday luncheon.

Dear Mr. Roberts:
On behalf of President Reagan. congratulations to the
International Order of Hoo-Hoo on the occasion of their
92nd annual convention. It is an honor and privilege for us
to have a fine organization like yours visit us here in the
Nation's Capital. I would like to take this opportunity to tell
you that the President and I heartily support the ideals of
your organization.
As the President will point out in his National Forest
Products Week Proclamation in a kw weeks, our forests
have contributed beyond measure to America's economic
and social growth. Without the forests to meet our needs for
housing, paper. chemicals, and many other products. this
Nation would not be the economic envy of the rest of the
world. In fact. many ofthe blessings we. as Americans.take

for granted would be nonexistent without the forests to
provide them. Ofcourse. it should also be remembered that
it takes the skills and expertise of l{oo-Hoo members to
bring the bounty ofthe forests to the American people.
I

join with the President in wishing each of you

continued happiness and success.

all Delegates, International Members, and Guests In
tendance at the 92nd Annual Convention:
GORDON DOMA N TROPHY - Dough Howick L-80748 received
this awardfrom Rameses 68 Tom Partridge as Lee Roberts L-614t53
looks on. The award is presented to the Supreme Nine ofthe Year

On behalfof the Convention Co-Chairmen. Committee
Chairmen, Officers and Members ofClub 99, I would like to
thank you for making the recently concluded convention a
huge success.
From the slow elevators at the Shoreham to the beauty

(or outstanding service in his juasdiction.

OLD TIMERS TROPHY - Torn Partridge Rameses 68 (left)
received this perpetual award tòr having the lowest Hoo-Hoo
number at the convention. Lee Roberts (right) was co-chairman of
the convention.

and peacefulness of Mount Vernon. I am sure you left
Washington with many memories. Recall one more time the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge. eating crabs, the changing of the

guard at Arlington. Jim Boren. and our devotion to the

Washington Redskins.
Although we are still paying bills. it is my tèeling that
the museum in Gurdon will benefit from your attendance as
any funds remaining have been earmarked for the museum.
In closing. let me be the first to officially invite you to

return to Washington in 1999 as Club 99 hosts the 107th
Annual Convention.
Until we meet again. Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Sincerely.
Greg,Schumacher, President
Washington D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club 99

\
Breeden. S-9 J-VII!. was

MEMBERSHIP TROPHY - Jo
presented this trophy by Rameses 68 Tom Partridge Jbr the

i

GEORGEMUETH WALKING STICK - Phil Cocks L77298 was
awarded the walking stick j'br most miles traveled in a jurisdiction.

greatest percentage increase in ajurisdiction during the past year.

Sincerely.

JOHN R. BLOCK. Secretary

4
.

glk
12

FOR SOME UNUSUAL REASON, many of the
conventioneers returned to their respective homes suffering
from harsh cold or flu symptoms which lasted for several
days. Upon retrospect. the victims of this mysterious illness
recalled that Kevin Kelly R-75 ARRIVED at the convention
with similar symptoms. Hence, at least one illustrious (but
ailing) Hoo-Hoo was able to derive some inspiration from
this circumstance and, with pen in shaking hand, wrote this
little ditty:
ODE TO A RUNT4Y NOSE

Some had sore throats and aching head,
Some called for doctor and nurse.
Is this disease convention bred?
No! lts KEVIN KELLY's KURSE!

WOOD PROMOTION A WARD - Rarneses 70 Laurn Champ

A no ny mous

(believed deceased)
L.oc; & TALLY

(center) presents Dough Howick. who was representing the
Newcastle Timber Industry Club 237, and Worrall McCarthy ot the
Brisbane Club 218 with two First Place certificates after the clubs

MAN OF THE HOUR - Rameses 70 Laurn Champ raked in the
awards this year, including the i/v Outstanding Sereice award.
Outstanding Service plaque from iVI und many others. What a
guy.' THA NKS LA URN!

tied ft.r the Wood Promotion award.
13
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(Continued /mtn Page 19)

individual clubs to each Officer and
Supreme Nine Member for a job well
done. and
WHEREAS, our Executive
Secretary Billy W. Tarpley, on short
notice, has stepped in and with the
very capable assistance of his
Administrative Assistant, Betty R.

Wells has done an outstanding job in
carrying out the affairs of the Order,
compiling. editing and publishing of

our Log & Tally magazine, BE IT
RESOLVED that this convention and

its delegates on behalf of the entire
extend our sincere
thanks to Billy & Betty for a job well
done, and
WHEREAS, Rameses 72 James
A. Jones. continues to give dedicated
service and devotion for the cause of
membership.

Hoo-Hoo and as Chairman of the
.

-

/

-

which best tells the story of the
purpose of Hoo-Hoo, BE IT

Tally magazine take such steps as
are necessary to publicize this

RESOLVED that our Executive

convention, and,

Secretary be instructed to transmit to
her our best wishes and thanks for an
article well written, and
WHEREAS, the haaI work, time

national is a fraternal organization of
lumber and forest products peNons,
who are concerned about each other

and effort of the Washington HooHoo Club No. 99 has put together a
convention, full of hospitality,
fraternity. soc iability . frivalty and
when necessary dignity
and

solemnity, all of which has helped
make this 92nd International
Convention a most enjoyable event
and an outstanding success for all
delegates and their mates who have
attended.

BE IT RESOLVED that the
delegates to this convention do
hereby extend their thanks and
appreciation to the convention

RANDOM PHOTOS FROM D.C.

WHEREAS. Hoo-Hoo Inter-

in spirit of Health, Happiness and
Long Life, and
WHEREAS. involvement in the
lumber and forest products industry
is one of our main goals, BE
IT RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo
International continue to support the
efforts of the industry organizations,
who promote a better understanding
of the forests as a reasonable
renewable resource, and continually
support proper management of these
resources, and WE the Officers and
Directors of Hoo-Hoo International
assembled in Washington, D.C. acting

Hoo-Hoo Museum Committee, BE IT
RESOLVED that this convention and

committee, officers, members and
supporters in the Industry, of the

in the spirit of Fraternity. Industry

all Hoo-Hoo members give sincere
thanks to Jimmy, and
WHEREAS, Nickie McWhirter,
a writer with the Detroit Free-Press,

Washington Hoo-Hoo Club, who have
made this convention such a success,

to these Resolutions on the 12th day
of September, 1984.

and

has written a most informative article
on occasion ofthe bOth anniversary of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club. an article

I

Rameses 71 Gene Zanck helps Dick Wilson out ofhis casket after
the embalming ceremony. as Kevin Kelly R-75 center. Dan Brown

R-74 and Bob Van Every R-73 look on.

NEW S-9 MEMBERS WITH SNA RK HALL - (L-R) Brent Crosby J-

VI. Lyle Hoeck J-VIII. Snark Hall. Keith Waddell JV. Worrall
McCarthy J-1V, Gordon Graham f41.

and Good Will, do hereby put our seal

WHEREAS the Twin Cities Club

No. 12, has offered to host the 93rd
Annual Convention in 1985. BE IT
RESOLVED that the Orders Log &

Respectfully submitted,
Jack Jacobson 73133, Chairman
Laurn Champ R-70
Bill Franks 84101

.
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SPECIAL LUMBER & VENEER

I

1.

Lumber Mills Representative & Wholesale Lumber Specializing ifl:

Species:
rr

.

V.G. old growth Douglas Fir, Hemlock, Cedar, Sitka Spruce and Ponderosa Pine

r- -i .

.

i..

Snork Carie Ha!! adorns Snarls mbe. cap and gavel with the
assistance ofDick Wilson R-76 with Roberta Hall (left) observing.

Jim Boren. speaker at thejoint luncheon on weanesaay prvseni
then-Snark Dick Wilson with a custom made chapeau fur his
'balidastemus hotairification

Grades:
V.G. & M.G.,Industrial Clears, Export Clears, Shop & Better, and Commons

Items:
Clear Pull Outs, Fingerjoint Clears, Waterbed Stock in; Dimension, Patterns, Drawer Sides

Part and Full Truckloads andlor Rail
Send Specifications WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY
& Quantities W:
-

-

2442 N.W. Market St. Suite i 50

Seattle,WA98107
(206)789-'337

(L-R) Eddie Z. Hunt 85910, Ist Vice President Al Meier and
Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones 'njoving the testivities.
14

Hoo4foo "gettin down after the Snarks banquet
Shoreham s famous Blue Room.

in the

15
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(Conrinuedfrom Page ¡9)

individual clubs to each Officer and
Supreme Nine Membér for a job well
done, and
WHEREAS. our Executive
Secretary Billy W. Tarpley, on short
notice, has stepped in and with the
very capable assistance of his
Administrative Assistant, Betty R.

Wells has done an outstanding job in
carrying out the affairs of the Order,
compiling, editing and publishing of

our Log & Tally magazine, BE IT

which best tells the story of the
purpose of Hoo-Hoo, BE IT

RESOLVED that our Executive

Secretary be instructed to transmit to
her our best wishes and thanks for an
article well written, and
WHEREAS, the hard work, time
and effort of the Washington HooHoo Club No. 99 has put together a
convention, full of hospitality,
fraternity, sociability frivalty and
when necessary dignity and
solemnity, all of which has helped

its delegates on behalf of the entire

make this 92nd International
Convention a most enjoyable event

membership, extend our sincere
thanks to Billy & Betty for a job well

delegates and their mates who have

RESOLVED that this convention and

done, and
WHEREAS, Rameses 72 James
A. Jones, continues to give dedicated
service and devotion for the cause of

Hoo-Hoo and as Chairman of the
Hoo.Hoo Museum Committee, BE IT
RESOLVED that this convention and

all Hoo-Hoo members give sincere
thanks to Jimmy, and
WHEREAS, Nickie McWhirter.
a writer with the Detroit Free-Press,
has written a most informative article
onoccasionofthe 60th anniversary of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club, an article

and an outstanding success for all
attended,

BE IT RESOLVED that

the

delegates to this convention do
hereby extend their thanks and

appreciation to the convention

committee, officers. members and
supporters in the Industry, of the
Washington Hoo-Hoo Club, who have
made this convention such a success,
and

WHEREAS the Twin Cities Club

No. 12, has offered to host the 93rd
Annual Convention in 1985. BE IT
RESOLVED that the Orders Log &

Tally magazine take such steps as
are necessary to publicize this
convention, and,

RANDOM PHOTOS FROM D.C.

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo International is a fraternal organization of
lumber and forest products persons,
who are concerned about each other

in spirit of Health, Happiness and

Long Life, and
WHEREAS, involvement in the

lumber and forest products industry
is one of our main goals, BE
IT RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo
International continue to support the
efforts of the industry organizations,
who promote a better understanding
of the forests as a reasonable
renewable resource, and continually
support proper management of these
resources, and WE the Officers and
Directors of Hoo-Hoo International
assembled in Washington, D.C. acting

in the spirit of Fraternity, Industry
and Good Will, do hereby put our seal

Rameses 71 Gene Zanck helps Dick Wilson out ofhis casket after
the embalming ceremony, asKevin Kelly R-75 center. Dan Brown
R-74 and Bob Van Every' R-73 look on.

NEW S-9 MEMBERS WiTh' SNARK HALL - (L-R) Brent Crosby J-

Snark Carie Hai! adorns Snark 5 robe. cap and gavel with the
assistance ofDick Wilson R-76 with Roberta Hall (left) observing.

fini Boren, speaker at thejoint luncheon on Wednesday presents
then-Snark Dick Wilson with a custom made chapeau for his

vi. Lyle Hoeck J-VIII. Snark HaiL Keith Waddell J-V. Worrall
McCarthy J-IV, Gordon Graham J-11.

to these Resolutions on the 12th day
of September, 1984.
Respectfully submitted,
Jack Jacobson 73133, Chairman
Laurn Champ R-70
Bill Franks 84101

SPECIAL LUMBER & VENEER
Lumber Mills Representative & Wholesale Lumber Specializing ¡fl:

Species:
V.G. old growth Douglas Fir, Hemlock, Cedar, Sitka Spruce and Ponderosa Pine

'baiidasgerous hotairiflcation

Grades:
V.G. & M.G.,Industrial Clears, Export Clears, Shop & Better, and Commons

Items:
Clear Pull Outs, Fingerjoint Clears, Waterbed Stock Îfl; Dimension, Patterns, Drawer Sides

Part and Full Truckloads andíor Rail
Send Specifications WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY

--

& Quantiiies to:

2442 N.W. Market St. Suite i ¶0
Seattle, WA98107
(206)789-7337
(L-R) Eddie Z. Hunt 85910. Ist Vice President Al Meier and
Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones enjoying the festivities.

Hoo-Hoo 'gertin down

after the Snarks banquet

in

the

Skorehams(iunous Blue Room.
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SECRETARY/TREASURER REPORT
income in excess of expenses for the year. The total

REPORT TO HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
92ND ANNUAL CONVENTION SHOREHAM HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

membership equity now is $61.152 as of August 31, 1984. A
complete auditor's report will appear in the November issue

Mr. Snark and members of Hoo-Hoo International.
there is great news to report this year, and unlike some
previous years, there is no bad news,

of the Log and Tally.
There are two separate Hoo-Hoo corporations, First Hoo-Hoo International, and Second - Hoo-Hoo Museum
of Gurdon, and there is great news about the financial
situation of the museum.

The total paid members remain about the same as last
at 7.358. There are 5,442 regular members,
reinstatements, 372; new members 675; and J-IV had 869.
year,

Several clubs were reactivated during the year, which

accounted for the increase in new members and
reinstatements. As always happens, many ofour brothers do
not renew their membership.
The total income from dues is SI 12,775 compared to
$11 1,027 last year. The total income from interest, sale of'
buttons, specialty items and advertising was $13,284
compared to $15.810 last year, which included a $9,000
donation from the Cabe Family. Log and Tally advertising
income alone was nearly $5,000 compared to $52 last year.
The advertising income was due to the efforts of Phil Cocks
77298. and his Supreme Nine committee members. The total
income from all sources was $126,059 compared to the total
of$llb,238, which was estimated for budget purposes. This
indeed is good news!
The total expenses for the year were $105,909, whereas
the approved budget was forecast at $117,300. Most of the
expenses were equal to or less than the amount budgeted. A
few items. however, did exceed the budget, the principal
one being expenses for printing the Log and Tally,
professional services, and data processing. The main items
that were less than the budget included the reimbursement
for travel expenses for officers and Supreme Nine members.
This amounted to over $8,000 less than the amount in the
budget. and certainly this generosity on the part of some of
the officers and Supreme Nine members should be noted by

the membership. Some members did not request any
reimbursement at all. while others did not use all the

The IRS recently approved this corporation as a
charitable corporation, which means all donations to HooHoo Museum are deductible from federal income taxes. The
only income to the Hoo-Hoo Museum are donations and a

small amount of interest. The expenses are for picture
framing. furniture, repairs and additions to the buildings and
grounds. There are no salaries or other expenses involved in
the operation of the museum. Much ofthe furniture and all
ofthe display fixtures have been donated. The building was

memory of Hoo-Hoo members and in recognition of all
types of occasions. Many such contributions have already
been received. There are two raffles in progress at this
convention to raise funds for the museum. A hunting knife
and a Redwood burl clock are the prizes, and in addition,
Hoo-Hoo Museum T shirts are available for purchase. A t the
convention last year over $2,000 was raised. We hope to do

much better this year.
At the present time there is $13,599.66 in the Hoo-Hoo
Museum treasury. The cost of the new annex will exceed
$15.000. Consequently, many more donations are needed.
All the officers and directors of the museum, as well as
members of the Hoo-Hoo Museum Committee will
appreciate your help in raising the additional funds required

to continue and expand the museum.

budgeted and for which no money was spent. I am extremely
pleased to report that the non-profit corporation had

Bernard B. Barber. Jr. L-48864
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ForeignDues
Total MembershipFees
Other Income (Schedule I)
TOTALINCOME

1983

1984
s

81 .541

S 82,378

7.302
16.697
2,029

8,080
13.708
1,799

______i_p__

______i__
111,027
15,810
126,837

112.775
___!.4.-

12059

with contributions.
lt now appears that more space will be required. and
plans have been made to construct an annex and to acquire
additional display fixtures. Funds need to be raised for this
purpose. Since donations are now tax deductible, it is our
hope that gifts will be made to the Hoo-Hoo Museum in

Respectfully Submitted.

,

INCOME
Membership Fees:
Regular Dues
Reinstatements
New Memberships
Life Memberships

completely remodeled and repaired a few years ago. all

expense money that was authorized in the budget. There
were some other items of less importance that were

'f

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31 , 1984
WITH COMPARATIV E FIGURES FOR YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31 , 1983
e-

LLJì'i!W3
Tigard Oregon 97223

503 620-1570

Ernest M. Fu//mar - Louje Buschb.cfle, - Ted Fu//me, - Doug Pu//met
John Fuilme, . De/e Johnson Cer/8 Renick - Miche//e Ron,ck - Dave Gynn

EXPENSES:
General Administrative Expense
Salaries
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes

I 983

I 23

2.840

430
26,500
204
2,577

372
1,070

1,025

3,388

2,017
1.395

28,754
203

Group Insurance
Liability Insurance
Office Rent
Utilities
Telephone
Maintenance and Repairs
Depreciation
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges
Postage, Freight and Messenger Service
Office Supplies
Printing and Stationery
Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Equipment Rental
Safe Deposit and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange
Buttons Purchased
Specialty Items Purchased
Miscellaneous Expense
Plaques and Awards
TraveInd Meeting Expenses (Schedule li)
LogandTally Expenses(Schedule Ill)
Interest Expense
Hoo-Hoo Manual
TOTAL EXPENSES

WE SPECIALIZE IN 'CLEAR LUMBER

I 984

24

1,601

626
2,866
1.983
2,197
3.979

2.916
3.140
3.938
3.920
1.510
2,229

1.471

937
2,162

2,581

442

46
87
2.468
2.403

2,706

721

926
1,078

81

1,341

925
19.583
24,295

24,819
26,921
1.556

570

809
I 05,909
s

20,150

I 14,846
s

ll,99

NET INCOME
17
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS

Jurisdiction III

JOE
KUCZYNSKI

meetings or invitations with state and regional trade

L

associations. "Insider-Outsider" nights for Wholesale-Retail

PARDEE

companies. National advertising blitz in national trade
magazines by the international office. I am sure you have
some other ideas. if you do, please share them in the "Log
and Tally".
Here's to a successful year. Health, happiness and long

Joseph Kuczynski S-9, JI

At the close of my first year as a member of the

907 in August 1983. The good part is that most clubs
reported good concats this year. Only 2 active clubs,
Evergreen and Maine. did not report any concats. One club,
Roger Williams had 2 concats, while Nutmeg and Western
Mass, held ajoint concat. Snark Dick Wilson and I attended
3 concats. Nutmeg-Western Mass. and Harry Folsom, while

Jurisdiction II
GORDON
GRAHAM
L-70604

State. These numbers are all well and good, but we still have
a serious problem of attrition of old and new members. We

shall be to advance, practice and encourage education,
science, and benevolence among its members and to
promote health, happiness and long life of its members", I
think we can safely say that as Hoo-Hoo members we score
high on fraternal part. but only get a C- on promotion and
education of the wood industry.
We need to be more visible to our partners, co-workers,
trade association members, competitors, and associates. In
short, we have to be seen and heard. We have to keep our
name out in front! Ifeach ofus does his part, the dynamics
ofthe club begins to grow, pretty soon we can "reach out
and touch someone!"

Darrell Pardee 79097

79097

Dear Hoo-Hoo Brothers,
We are starting a new Hoo-Hoo year. We kicked it off
in Washington D.C. with a Board of Directors meeting,
Thursday morning, September 13, 1984 at 4:30 A.M. PST.
We had a very productive meeting and are looking at
1984-85 with renewed excitement. I got a chance to meet
and talk with Billy Tarpley. and I am sure we are in good
hands at the International head office. I had a great time in
old
Washington meeting new people and renewing
acquaintances. We now have a great project that every
member of Hoo-Hoo can take part in. We are making plans
for the 100th birthday of Hoo-Hoo in 1992. I'm sure there
will be more information coming in the Log & Tally.
I started this year out by helping the Portland Hoo-Hoo
Club 47 bartenders serve at Harry's Party at L.P.'s hanger in
Hillsboro, Oregon. It was a fund raiser for the Western
Forestry Center. The Portland Hoo-Hoo Club 47 furnished
all the booze and bartenders. They were trying to raise
approximately SlO,000.
Next it was On to the Salem Green Peter Hoo-Hoo Club
226 for dinner after their goiftournament on September 21,

I attended Walt Whitman, Roger Williams and Granite
need to do better in keeping the "Kittens" coming back to
ourmeetings, Whatcan we do?What kind ofprograms does
it take to make it work? We can and should exchange ideas
in the Log & Tally, and by fostering more joint meetings
between clubs. To this end, I am proposing a Jurisdiction I
mini-convention sometime in the Spring in Atlantic City or
nearby areas. The purpose would be to bring together club
officers and guests in so that fellowship and exchange of
ideas could occur.
Another problem facing our fraternity is a lack of
purpose and recognition among our peers in the industry.
Oh sure, we can all recite "that the purpose (of Hoo-Hoo)

9 ? 7

Jurisdiction IV

life!

82765

Supreme Nine, I am happy to report that it was a good year
in terms of membership, and a successful one for me. My
goal of meeting with every club within the Jurisdiction I
was nearly met. Those clubs that I could not get to last year
will be first on my list this year. Overall membership within
Jurisdiction I was888 paid as ofAugust 1984 compared with

Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Fraternally Yours,

DARRELL

Here are some ideas to think about! Club and regional
advertising in trade papers and association newsletters. Joint

Jurisdiction I

This will put us well into our Hoo-Hoo year with lots

more to come. I'll be looking for you at the meetings.

Thank you for your confidence in electing me as your JIl representative on the Supreme Nine. I look forward to the

coming years as an opportunity to work with the club
officers and directors ofourjurisdiction in an effort to start
new clubs, reactivate old ones and increase our membership
and stature.
At the same time I look forward to doing my part to

help Hoo-Hoo International expand its horizons and to
spread Health, Happiness and Long Life to prospective
members everywhere. We are all members of a wonderful
organization, and this could be the year that HHI grows by
leaps and bounds.
With the help ofclub officers, directors and members in
J-II and the other eight jurisdictions, we can work together
to improve our service and carry our message throughout
the world.
Fraternally,

Gordon Graham L-70604
S-9, J-II

1984. I won a door prize - two tickets to the University of
Oregon and Pacific University football game on September
29th worth $24.00. That is the same date as the Aussie night
in Seattle, so I auctioned them off to the highest bidder for
47
$25.00. Louis Buschbacher of Portland Hoo-Hoo Club
Building
The
S25.00
will
go
to
the
Museum
was the winner.
Fund to help with the new addition.
The golf tournament was a great success. There was 105

golfers, S more than ever before. I had a great time. and
Thank You, Louie.
Also at the golf tournament, one of our members, Dave
Duncan of Hoo.HoO Club 47 advised me that he will be
placing a full page ad in the Log & Tally for his Company
Mary's River Lumber Co. Thanks, Dave.
At this writing I am looking forward to "An Evening
With The Aussies" in Seattle, Washington on September 29,
1984, with Hoo-Hoo Club 34.
There is also a trip to Montana being planned for
sometime during the Hoo-Hoo year. More On this at a later
date.
mini
On May 31 , June 1 & 2, 1985, we will be having our
the
new
Shilo
Inn.
This
convention at Seaside, Oregon at
you
should be a great time and everyone is invited. Hope
with Al
Carie
Hall
will
be
there,
along
can attend. Snark
Meier and Jack Jacobson.

WORRALL
MCCARTHY
1

L-865h1
._\

-

uy is alive and is hauling full thmttle down the highway
to a successful year. I am proud to advise that since our local

convention which was held in Perth, Western Australia in
September this year, JIV has really come alive.
A Vicegerent Snark was appointed tòr New Zealand.
This position was accepted by Colin Mason 88205 and Colin
has already got Hoo-Hoo in New Zealand headed in the
direction of becoming one of the strongest areas of Hoo
Hoo in the universe.
We have adynamiC team ofVïcegerent Snarks working
in JIV to represent the membership of the various clubs in
the region. Having taken the bit between their teeth and
with their willing and active participation in the running of
the Jurisdiction, it sure makes the job of Supreme Nine a lot
easier.
Colin Mason, Vicegerent New Zealand, has advised me
already that Wellington Club No. 251 is no longer in recess

and is in the process of being re.formed. An additional two
clubs are planned for formation in New Zealand this year,
both
one being in Christchurch and the other in Rotorua;
ate strong timber areas. Good work Colin!

Singapore Club 245 has been borne again in the

doctrine ofHoo-Hoo. This is under the guidance of Brisbane
Club 218.

lt intended to work hard this year to eliminate the

situation ofclubs in recess. They will either be active clubs
with financial membership by August 1985 or they will not
exist.

Port Moresby Club No. 253 and Vanimo Club No. 252

situated in Papua New Guinea will be subject to the
recommendations of Chris Krans 88737 who has been

commissioned to work with the JIV board on the allocation
and reorganization ofany members found still to be working

in Papua New Guinea. It is believed at this stage that the
members still in that area will become part of a mainland
Australiaclub and be classed as a country member.
(Continued Ofl Next Page)
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Jurisdiction V

I feel it is unwise to fool ourselves with regards to the
number ofclubs we have in the Jurisdiction when we have
clubs which are not viable clubs and have nil membership
still on our listing and on the basis that maybe one day they
may come alive or someone may move to that area in the
future.

WADDELL

As we have changed the date of our convention in JIV
to October each year, this will allow the installed Snark the
opportunity to visit with the Jurisdiction at the time of our
local convention.
Our convention in 1985 will be in Tasmania, a very
picturesque part of Australia. Make an effort to come and
you won't be disappointed.
I heard a rumourthat ifAl Mier becomes Snark in 1985,
he will pay the travel expenses of any financial member of
Hoo-Hoo in the U.S.A. who is prepared to travel to
Tasmania with him. Don't disappoint Al as we all know that

84324

he has a real generous heart.
I was fortunate to visit some beautiful places when I left

Washington. D.C. after the convention.
I thank you all for the tremendous Hoo-Hoo hospitality
shown to both Barbara and myself. lfyou aren't careful, we
will tow the State ofOregon away from the U.S.A. and add it

on to Queensland, then we will have one real hell of a
paradise.

To Jimmy Jones, your "howdy tin" is on the shelf at
home but was very disappointed because it left Reno
I

empty.

Dan and Eloise Brown with Bill and Ny Patterson
showed Barbara and myself the greatest hospitality and
some ofthe biggest trees I have seenin my life.
After leaving Dan and Eloise in Reno and sitting in the
airport waiting for our flight to San Francisco and reflecting

on what we had just seen and done during our stay in
America. it sure makes you stand tall and feel very proud to

F

CROSBY
77009

What a thrill it was to be in Washington, D.C. for the
92nd annual Hoo-Hoo International convention! lt was
there that I and four other fellow Hoo-Hoo were inducted
into the Supreme Nine.
As you know, Jurisdiction V covers thousands o miles,
and I and my Deputy Supreme Nine members will have to
get our wheels turning to visit as many clubs as possible in
the next year.
Here in J-V, we will attempt to get all clubs in touch
with another so that Hoo-Hoo will know what is happening
in other clubs. Also. if we communicate more effectively,
Hoo-Hoo members from out-of-town may make a greater
effort to visit the variousclubs in our jurisdiction.
We also will see that newsletters from our clubs are
better circulated throughout J-V, and that the individual

members become better acquainted with activities and
members in other clubs.
During my term as S-9, I hope to visit with as many of
you as possible so until we meet .
.

.

Fraternally,

would never ever have gotten to know except for Hoo-Hoo.

Lccthgk

I believe Ezi Hunt lent the forest people in Oregon
some of those big sticks which we saw up there. I am still

M. Keith Waddell 84324

officers and two club board of director's meetings. I was
present at Club 181 Black Bark (Ukiah. California) meeting
at the Swiss Colony Winery in Asti. California on September
19th. David Jones. L-82806, was installed as president. On
September 20th, Oakland, California Club 39 installed Tom
Fogarty. 89167, of Osborne Lumber Company as president
along with a great group ofofficers and a dynamic board of

I'm asking all club presidents in Jurisdcition VI to give
consideration to making a donation to this project. Oakland
Club 39 directors voted $250.00 be sent to Gurdon at their
meeting on September 26th.
I will also be working with all of the Deputy Supreme.
Nines in Jurisdiction VI toward increasing company
advertisement for the Log & Tally. We have already booked
(4) two-time ad placements since the convention, Capitol
Plywood Co.. Sacramento & Reno, Hulbert Lumber Co..
Newark. Calif.. Osborne Lumber Co., Newark, Calif.,
D.M.K. - Pacific, Fremont, California.
I'm looking forward to visiting as many clubs as possible

during the next two years.
Health. Happiness and Long Life,

Brent F. Crosby 77009

HULBERT LUMBER
SINCE 1957
NEWARD - FREMONT - UNION CITY

from

Texas without losing their leaves.
Brothers, back on the serious note. lt is requested that
ifany Club in JIV can be of assistance to any Club in Hoo.
Hoo anywhere, please drop us a line so that, through the
exchange ofideas or by corresponding with the members of
a club in the U.S.A., we can, combined, spread the gospel of
the greatest fraternity in the universe and work together to
make the Order of Hoo-Hoo truly international as
misunderstandings seldom occur between friends,
Health. happiness and long life.

Serving Southern Alameda County

INTERNATIONAL BOARD

REDWOOD

OF DIRECTORS MEETING

HARDW000S
.PLYW000 CUT TO SIZE
FENCING STAINS
-

Hot Springs, Arkansas

-

.DECORATIVE ROCKS
GRAVEL SAND STONE
.PRE-FINISHED PAN EL14G
-

-

--

Arlington Hotel
November 30 - December 1 i 984
,
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First I want to thank the delegates and local club
members for their vote of confidence in electing me as their
representative on the Supreme-Nine from Jurisdiction VI.
The convention in Washington, D.C. was another great
event for Hoo-Hoo. and many positive proposals were
presented and initiated to assist local clubs to better
understand International's roll toward helping all members
within the order.
Upon returning from Washington, D.C. I have had the
opportunity to attend three club meetings for installation of

.

. HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.

be a Hoo-Hoo with so many marvellous friends who we

trying to work out how they freighted them all the w'

109

presented awards to the previous year's company sponsors
(members of the Order of the Black Cat) and patrons who
helped to defray the cost of their meetings and
entertainment. Also present at the meeting were Jim Jones,
Rameses "72"; lnte rnational Secretary-Treasurer Bernie
Barber of Fresno Club 31; and Dick Campbell of Australia
Woy-Woy Club 260. Incoming President Scott Watson,
83559, and his new officers and board of directors put on a
fine meeting and were super hosts to the visiting officers
from the International Order.
Jimmy Jones. Chairman of the Museum Committee,
explained the need for construction of an Annex Building
adjacent to the Museum. (I am sure there will be
information in this issue explaining it in detail.) In this vain,

BRENT

M. KEITH

We. in JIB, are acting now to make every effort to
reactivate any such clubs before we discount them.

directors. On September 27th, Sacramento Club

Jurisdiction VI

Make Your Plans Now I

BRICK

-

-

FIR

-

PINE

NEW & USED

ROOFING DOORS
HARDWARE
CEMENT - DECKING
PATIO MATERIALS
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
-

HULBERT LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
See Frank Kinney 87819

orJim Kronenberg,
Partners

-

CEDAR
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY B AM - 5 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

FREE INFORMATION FOR THE
OOITYOURSELFER
FREE ESTIMATE
LOCAL DELIVERY

CALL

(41 5) 793-2741

WORRALL J. McCARTHY L-86521
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Jurisdiction V

(Continuedfrom Page ¡9)

I feel it is unwise to fool ourselves with regards to the
number of clubs we have in the Jurisdiction when we have
clubs which are not viable clubs and have nil membership
still on our listing and on the basis that maybe one day they
may come alive or someone may move to that area in the
future.

We. in JIB, are acting now to make every effort to
reactivate any such clubs before we discount them.
As we have changed the date of our convention in JIV
to October each year, this will allow the installed Snark the
opportunity to visit with the Jurisdiction at the time of our
local convention,
Our convention in 1985 will be in Tasmania. a very
picturesque part of Australia. Make an effort to come and
you won't be disappointed.
I heard a rumourthat ifAl Mierbecomes Snark in 1985,
he will pay the travel expenses of any financial member of
Hoo-Hoo in the U.S.A. who is prepared to travel to
Tasmania with him. Don't disappoint Al as we all know that

he has a real generous heart,
I was fortunate to visit some beautiful places when I left
Washington. D.C. after the convention.
I thank you all for the tremendous Hoo-Hoo hospitality
shown to both Barbara and myself. Ifyou aren't careful, we
wilitow the State ofOregon away from the U.S.A. and add it

on to Queensland, then we will have one real hell of a
paradise.

To Jimmy Jones, your "howdy tin" is on the shelf at
home but I was very disappointed because it left Reno
empty.

F'

WADDELL

CROSBY

84324

77009

What a thrill it was to be in Washington, D.C. for the
92nd annual Hoo-Hoo International convention! lt was
there that I and four other fellow Hoo-Hoo were inducted
into the Supreme Nine.
As you know, Jurisdiction V covers thousands of miles,
and I and my Deputy Supreme Nine members will have to
get our wheels turning to visit as many clubs as possible in
the next year.
Here in J-V, we will attempt to get all clubs in touch
with another so that Hoo-Hoo will know what is happening
in other clubs. Also, if we communicate more effectively,
Hoo-Hoo members from out-of-town may make a greater
effort to visit the various clubs in ourjurisdiction.
We also will see that newsletters from our clubs are
better circulated throughout J.V, and that the individual

Dan and Eloise Brown with Bill and Ny Patterson
showed Barbara and myself the greatest hospitality and

members become better acquainted with activities and
members in other clubs.

some ofthe biggest trees I have seen in my life.
After leaving Dan and Eloise in Reno and sitting in the
airportwaiting for our flight to San Francisco and reflecting

you as possible so until we meet .

on what we had just seen and done during our stay

in

America, it sure makes you stand tall and feel very proud to

be a Hoo-Hoo with so many marvellous friends who we
would never ever have gotten to know except for Hoo-Hoo.

1 believe Ezi Hunt lent the forest people in Oregon
some ofthose big sticks which we saw up there. I am still
trying to work out how they freighted them all the way from
Texas without losing their leaves.
Brothers, back on the serious note. It is requested that
ifany Club in JIV can be ofassistance to any Club in Hoo-

Hoo anywhere, please drop us a line so that, through the
exchange ofideas or by corresponding with the members of
a club in the U.S.A., we can, combined, spread the gospel of
the greatest fraternity in the universe and work together to
make the Order of Hoo-Hoo truly international as
misunderstandings seldom occur between friends.

During my term as S-9, I hope to visit with as many of
.

presented awaixis to the previous year's company sponsors
(members of the Order of the Black Cat) and patrons who
helped to defray the cost of their meetings and
entertainment. Also present at the meeting were Jim Jones,
Rameses "72"; International Secretary-Treasurer Bernie
Barber of Fresno Club 31; and Dick Campbell of Australia
Woy-Woy Club 260. Incoming President Scott Watson,
83559, and his new officers and board of directors put on a
fine meeting and were super hosts to the visiting officers
from the International Order.
Jimmy Jones, Chairman of the Museum Committee,
explained the need for construction of an Annex Building
adjacent to the Museum. (I am sure there will be
information in this issue explaining it in detail.) In this vain,

BRENT

M. KEITH

.

directors. On September 27th. Sacramento Club 109

Jurisdiction VI

.

. HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.
Fraternally,

&& LM4k

First

I want to thank the delegates and local club

members for their vote ofconfidence in electing me as their
representative on the Supreme-Nine from Jurisdiction VI.
The convention in Washington, D.C. was another great

event for Hoo-Hoo, and many positive proposals were
presented and initiated to assist local clubs to better
understand International's roll toward helping all members
within the order.
Upon returning from Washington, D.C. I have had the
opportunity to attend three club meetings for installation of
officers and two club board of director's meetings. I was
present at Club 181 Black Bark (Ukiah, California) meeting
at the Swiss Colony Winery in Asti, California on September
19th. David Jones, L-82806, was installed as president. On
September 20th, Oakland, California Club 39 installed Tom
Fogarty, 89167, ofOsborne Lumber Company as president

,

Make Your Plans Now!

brent r. Lrosov

f IW'5

Serving Southern Alameda County

REDWOOD
HARDWOODS
PLYWOOD CUT TO SIZE
FENCING - STAINS
.DECORATIVE ROCKS
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-

.

November 30 - December 1 i 984

I'm looking forward to visiting as many clubs as possible

during the next two years.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.

SINCE 1957
NEWARD - FREMONT - UNION CITY

OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Arlington Hotel

Newark, Calif., Osborne Lumber Co., Newark, Calif.,
D.M.K. - Pacific, Fremont, California.

a4
HULBERT LUMBER

INTERNATIONAL BOARD

Health, happiness and long life.

consideration to making a donation to this project. Oakland
Club 39 directors voted $250.00 be sent to Gurdon at their
meeting on September 26th.
I will also be working with all of the Deputy SupremeNines in Jurisdiction VI toward increasing company
advertisement for the Log & Tally. We have already booked
(4) two-time ad placements since the convention, Capitol
Plywood Co., Sacramento & Reno, Hulbert Lumber Co.,

alon2 with a 2reat rouo ofofticers and a dynamic board of

M. Keith Waddell 84324

Hot Springs, Arkansas

I'm asking all club presidents in Jurisdcition VI to give

-

FIR

-

PINE

BRICK - NEW & USED
ROOFING DOORS
HARDWARE
CEMENT DECKING
PATIO MATERIALS
ELECTRICAL
PLUMRING
-

oriim Kronenberg,
Partners

CEDAR
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY B AM - 5 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

-

HULBERT LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
See Frank Kinney 87819

-

FREE INFORMATION FOR THE
DO-IT-YOURSELFER

FREE ESTIMATE
LOCAL DELIVERY

CALL

(415) 793-2741]

WORRALL J. McCARTHY L-86521
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Jurisdiction VIII

Jurisdiction VII

Jurisdiction IX

JOE

LYLE

PHIL COCKS

H.

HOECK

L-77298

BREEDEN

77159

work.
The F.L.M.B.D.A. donated a booth to the Florida Hoo-

Hoo clubs at it's convention in Tampa. Traffic at the booth
was high - it was well located and quite a lot of Hoo-Hoo
paraphernalia was sold and, more importantly, a lot of Hoo-

L-82467
Dear Hoo-Hoo Brothers:
All ofyou who missed the International Convention in
Washington. D.C.. missed one heck of a good time. As the
official representative for Jurisdiction VII, I would like to
say THANKS to Hal Miller, Lee Roberts, Greg Schumacher
and all the members of the Washington D.C. Club 99 and
their wives for showing us a good time, I think everyone
came away from the convention with a renewed enthusiasm
that will make the coming Hoo-Hoo year a very successful
one.

I believe that this yearwill be ayear of' new horizons for
all of Hoo-Hoo. Just in this Jurisdiction alone, I see several
clubs that will be reactivated and even some new ones that
will be forming. With the guidance of Snark Hall and the
rest ofthe officers ofHHI it should be one ofthe best years
we have seen. We have a good slate of officers and some
new blood on the board of directors and the headquarters
running somewhat smoother now. A combination of these
three elements along with the gift of fraternalism should
mean only one thing of Hoo-Hoo International "ONWARD AND UPWARD."
I would like to request one thing at this time from all
the clubs in Jurisdiction VII that each club secretary send
me a copy of their scheduled meetings for the upcoming
Hoo-Hoo year. It is time again for me to put on my running
shoes and try to visit each and every club in Jurisdiction VII.

My promise when elected as Supreme Nine was to visit
every clubofthe jurisdiction during my two year term - I
almost made it the first year but I will try my best to do it
again this year. Hope to see ya soon.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Thank you for electing me as your new Supreme Nine
member. I look forward to working with our new Snark,
Carie Hall and also all ofthe officers, directors and members
of Hoo-Hoo.

On September 24th our local Sioux Valley Club 118
held a meeting at the Elks Club. A nominating committee
was selected and officers will be elected on our Ladies
Appreciation Night, November 17.
I also had the pleasure of sitting in with some of the
members of the Twin Cities Club who were setting up
committees for the next year's convention in Minneapolis.
I am looking forward to meeting with all the different

clubs in Jurisdiction VIII and hope to see as many as
possible.

I would like to have all the clubs in Jurisdiction VIII to
send me a list oftheir activities and dates.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Fraternally,

,,Ú

k.

Lyle Hoeck 77159
S-9, J VIII

The fourth quarter is always one of great activity,
the Florida Lumber Dealers Annual
Convention in Tampa and the Hoo-Hoo International
culminating in

Convention in Washington. D.C.
Sylvia and I attended both and enjoyed both a great
deal. I was honored to receive the Walking Stick Trophy for
the most travelled Supreme 9. Dick Wilson's year as Snark
seemed to pass so quickly and we will miss him. On the other
hand, Carie Hall will assuredly do an outstanding job as our
new Snark. Our concat at the F.L.M.B.D.A. convention in
Tampa was a great success with 23 kittens tip-toeing through
the onion patch - what made it even better, was the fact
that 3 international officers came directly from the Hoo-Hoo
convention in Washington to assist in the concat. We want
to thank Kevin Kelly, Rameses 75, and Dick Campbell L77398, president Woy Woy Club 260, both from Australia,
and Jimmy Jones, Rameses 72 from California, for making
the tripdown and thinkingenough ofiurisdiction IX to help
us out.
I am very proud of the fact that Jurisdiction 9 now has
the highest percentage ofpaid-up members in the U.S.A.
92 percent.
We have brought some innovations into the jurisdiction
this past quarter. On July 4.7, 1985 we will be holding a
jurisdiction convention at Palm Coast, between Jacksonville
and Daytona Beach. We ask for the co-operation of all clubs
in making this a success. We will have international officers

-

oriented. Deputy S-9 Frank Gray (305) 656.5181. is the
convention coordinator.
October 20th marks the first all Florida Hoo-Hoo Clubs
Golf Challenge. Miami club is hosting the first tournament

ORDER YOUR NEW BOOKLETS

c::2
Joe H. Breeden L.824ó7

CALL US AT

5O1-5-41 7

Dear Hoo-Hoo Brothers,

in attendance and the whole program will be family

Fraternally Yours,

.

HEADQUARTERS!

introduction to Hoo-Hoo:
The Fraterna/OrderofLumbermen"
GREAT FOR NEWMEMBERS OR
PROSPECTS!
60c each

We Want To Help!
22

and a permanent trophy will be transferred (or kept) by the
Winning club each year.
Billy Tarpley is our new Executive Secretary in
Gurdon, and I had the pleasure of meeting this young man
in Washington and was very impressed. All club secretaries
and treasurers should contact Billy on matters of members
dues, etc. and I'm sure you will find him willing and ready to

LOG & TALLY

all proceeds go to

NOVEMBER. 1984

Museum fund,

Hoo booklets were handed out.
Next year, ifwe are fortunate enough to have a booth,
we will have to insist on each club assigning personnel to
assist people working the booth. Woody Whitacre was run
ragged accepting money from prospective kittens and not

being told what local club dues were. In spite of the
confusion, it was a great success and we have to thank
Woody and Frank Gray for their efforts in making it

possible. On a sadder note. Central Florida club lost about
Sl5000fmerchandjse, stolen from a vehicle in a parking lot.
Frank Gray, deputy S-9. has been a great help to me this
year. He has accompanied me on most of my club visits arid
is a tireless worker on various jurisdiction projects.
THANKS FRANK!
The forthcoming year holds a lot ofpromise. Our goal is
to statt at least one more club and to try to generate some
interest in the Carolinas.
If a club would like me to visit for some particular
function, I would appreciate it ifyou would let me know in
advance. I intend visiting each club and some months may
suit better than others.
I look forward to seeing you all in the upcoming year. I
think it is appropriate that as the ninth jurisdiction, we
reflect on the ninth point in our Code ofEthics - Recognize
the abiding power of co-operation and organization and so
to act as individuals that the Order of HooHoo shall ever be
regarded with honor as a source of Community Benefit and
Goodwill.
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.

,-

Fraternally.

Phil Cocks L-77298, S-9, JIX
CHECK WITH YOUR CLUB SECRETARY
FOR ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE
ThROUGH HOO-HOO!

patches
decals S keyrings S pens
Saw Blade tie clips
stick ons
postcards
and many more!

SHOWYOUR SPIRIT!
Place your order now.
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year was celebrating our 60th
anniversary. We are sorry to have to
announce the death ofVirgil J. Leech

- --

.

-

J.!! Supreme Nine member Gordon Graham looks un as club President Jim Nine r
uccepts new cat from Saginaw Club.

The 24th Annual Rogue Valley
Golf Tournament. held in Medford,
one of the biggest turn-outs in
recent years. Over 160 golfers from
Oregon. California and Washington
enjoyed a beautiful day ofgolf, lunch,
refreshments and many prizes. Don
Crane successfully defended his title

of the tournament, interviewed
President Doug Seeley, and reported
this event on the evening news. A

cocktail party. hosted by the local

members and their guests turned out
for this event,
The club's annual meeting was
held on August 23rd. This meeting is
always well attended since all paid up
members enjoy their meal and drinks
on the club.

ìi

-

from last year, firing a low gross 72. A
local television station taped coverage

on June 21st, A record number of

.

.

CLUB 94

1983-84 was a very busy year for
the Detroit club. The highlights of the

.

.

ROGUE VALLEY I100-HOo

REPORT FROM DETROIT CLUB

club since that meeting.
The annual golf outing was held

- - _ -

sdictjonIH

Jurisdiction II

,
f

CLUB NEWS
L-35116, a charter member of our

:

I

..-

. -

-.

.

railroads, was held the evening before

the tournament for the golfers and
their guests, and as usual R. J. Higgins

and his crew put on a great party.
Many thanks to all the volunteers and

sponsors whose hard work helped
make this tournament so successful.
Installation of officers was held

September 6th, at the Bella Union
Restaurant. Officers for the new year

are: President-Bruce Monson, ist
Vice President-Mark Hefley, 2nd

Vice President-Scott Rainwater, 3rd
Vice President-John Gottwald.

Secretary-Dave Disselbrett,
Treasurer-John Missilin, Sgt. at ArmsPhil Burke, Photography-Terry

Patterson, Corresponience-Terry

Downey.
has

Rogue Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 94
had a very successful year

promoting the lumber industry and
charitable activities within the

community. GOOD LUCK to the new

officers and another successful year
for HOO-HOO.

(L-R) Doug Seeley. Dick Maurvr and
Vince Stout.

Mike Tannuzzi 69937 was elected

president of the club for 1984-85.
members
The
following
announced their retirement:
William Graves L-77068
H. Michaels 53404
Conrad Sullivan 53411
The Detroit club salutes and

rL-Rl Cull Williams L-38045. Walter Pierson 35168. Virgil Leech L-3Slló and Gordon
Graham. Brothers Pierson and Leech are the last two charter members of the Detroit
Club.

thanks Kenneth Haligren for a job
done the past two
representing Jurisdiction II.
well

CHICAGO CLUB 29 HOLDS
MEETINGS FOR REACTIVATION

years

Jim Golding, John Crane. Joe Derrah and Bob Crane.

Phil Shugart, George Rogers and Don Cherovskv.

Our club is specially happy to
have Gordon Graham as the new J-li
representative.

Thanks to the many dedicated
and loyal Hoo-Hoo in Chicago. Club

29 is currently being reactivated in

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Bob Van very R-73

Ranwses 66 Phil Dawson.

full force!

The club held a dinner meeting
on Thursday, September 6 for the
purpose of accepting membership
applications. Club officers reported
that new members would find the club
a fun organization with many

worthwhile projects. In addition to
promoting the lumber industry. club
29

regards

its

meetings

as

Bob Johnson. Sterling Woift, Sr. and John Ge;jsbeek.

Terrt Patterson, Dick White, Glenn Miller andiim Page.

an

opportunity for people to meet in
social surroundings and get to know
one another.

lflH

w

From the Detroit Club: IL-R) Jim Niner. Bob Vu Every. Kenneth
Hallgren. George Olsen.
24

club held its Ocjber
at the William Tell
Restaurant in Countryside, Illinois

The

meeting

and reported rapid growth with new
prospects coming regularly.
Keep up the good work men and

a big thanks to Kenneth Hallgren
66051 t'or helping the club reactivate.
LOG & TALLY

Gene Sjostrand. Ken Ghiz. Mike Cox and Dan Froehie,

NOVEMBER. 1984

Duane DarnelL Dick Maurer. Dick Clark andLlovdlianeberg.
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NORTH CASCADE 230 TOPS
BUSY SCHEDULE WITH FINE
GOLF TOURNAMENT
A lull field of 36 foursomes

SEATTLE

HOO-HOO CLUB

birdied and bogeyed for the gold and

34 REPORTS
Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club 34 kicked

off the 1984-85 season with our
September I Ith meeting at Seattl&s
renowned Swedish Club. Over 50
members showed up to enjoy a
delicious steak and talk about

everybody's favorite fall subject.
FOOTBALL!
Seattle has the luxury of boasting

two great teams, the University of
Washington Huskies under everyone's

number one coach, Don James; and
Chuck Knox's hard hitting Seattle
Seahawks.

This

always

poses

a

difficult question for the Board as to
whom we should solicit as a guest
speaker.

For our September meeting we
chose John Harris, free safety for the
Seahawks. Harris. a seven year
veteran from Arizona State, showed a
highlight film of the 1983 season
entitled "Cinderella Seahawks". A fter
the film. Harris candidly fielded

questions from the members for an
hour. His answers were frank and
direct, and unlike some previous
speakers, he never ducked a question.
GO SEAHAWKS!
On a philanthropic note; the

Seattle Club was pleased that it was
able to donate one hundred dollars to
the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon
for the Muscular Dystrophy

Association. We hope other clubs
may take our lead in the future.

Seattle 34 sends its best wishes to
all our fellow Hoo-Hoo Clubs
throughout the world and looks

forward to a great 1984.85 year.
JUDGE GODFREY. L-88ó01

18, and Past Presidents' night at the
Everett, Wa. Yacht Club on February
21.

On March

21.

Club 230 was

entertained on Loggers Nite at the Mt.

other awards at the annual North

Vernon Elk's Lodge by Ray Poppe.

Cascade tournament held on May 25

who gave a slide presentation showing

the Bellingharn, Wa., Golf and

scenes of his and other well-known

Country Club. Barbecued "dogs and
beer" at the turn for lunch. and a tine
awards dinner attended by 150 in the
evening made for a memorable day's
relaxation in the Hoo-Hoo tradition.
Many thanks to a hard working golf
committee for this great tournament.
Awards M. C. Bob Byers, who,
handicapped by a broken zipper,
nevertheless did an admirable job of
announcing the following winners:
Member low gross. Barry Miller, 79;
second low gross, Brian Jones, 82.
Member low net, Don Stewart, 71.
second low net, Lloyd Campbell.
72½ . Guest low gross. Stese Johnson

logger contestants in climbing. falling,
and
bucking
contests
and

at

demonstrations throughout the
country. lt was evident from his
display of the tools of his trade, the
saws and axes which he uses in
competition. that they are definitely
of a "close shave" potential.
On April 17. at the Everett Yacht

Club, a Concat of Ib kittens, and
election of new directors were held.

(Continued from Page 26)

dinner cruise on Elliot Bay and Lake
Washington as well as tours through
some ofthe local retail lumber yards,
Your club officers and directors
have been hard at work planning the
coming years meetings and activities.
All club members are invited to come
out and enjoy our club programs.
SPOKANE AND NORTH IDAHO
JOINT BOAT TRIP

The Spokane and North Idaho

Hoo-Hoo clubs had their joint

summer boat trip the evening of July
28. Attendance was down from last

year, about 50 members and guests
made the trip. The weather had been
hot and dry. and all looked forward to
a cool evening on Lake
Coeur

The new members who were properly
enlightened and instructed included:
Jim Chambers, Ciel Clements, Mark
Edick. Tom Haddox, John Kingman.
Ken Lind. Roy Pugsky, Chris Secrist.
Bob Sheldon. Don Stewart, Jerry
Stuck, Ron Watts. Dave Eastman. Joe

and some rain. The lake got very
rough, and our boat, the JodiAnn

Johnson, Dick Thompson. and Paul

Menish, Ron Larson. & David

Bazeley, all 72.

Chamberlain.

the boat told everyone to sit down and

and Bill Hemphill. both 76. Guest low
net, Tom Tsaka, Mark Donner. Steve

The Tom Dolan Memorial

Trophy was won this year by

the

foursome ofFred Leamer. Carl Brask,
Brian Jones, and J. R. Dorsey with a
net of 295'/2 . Longest drive award
went to slugger Bob Mairs, and
closest to the pin went to marksman
Jim'Lewis. Dale LeMaster copped the

stamina award with an undisclosed
score.

No golf tournament is complete
without a nail driving contest.
Congratulations to this year's heavy
hammers.

Dennis Anderson,

first

place; Craig Green. second; and Jack
King. third.
Earlier 1984 Club 230 events
were a Beer and Crab Feed at the Mt.
Vernon, Wa. , Elk's Lodge on January

New directors elected at the
April 17 meeting are, Melvin Smeder.
89024: Buster Meece, 82537; and
Dick Vuori. 85053.

Club 230 members thank those
committee chairmen. assistants, and
others responsible for the fine
meetings held to date, and look
tòrward to the balance of the 1984
meetings and events.

d'Alene. However, the elements
fooled us, About 8:30 P.M. we were
hit by a severe storm. wind, lightning

rolled considerably. The skipper of
stay seated. He headed back for the
dock, which we reached shortly after
9:00 P.M. Most passengers were glad

to get ashore. As one lady said. "At
least we can say that this boat ride
different, and will
remembered!"
was

.\

'i,_i

be

long

TACOMA OLYMPIA
HOO-HOO CLUB 89
REPORTS

way

to

Our first meeting this year saw 55

members in attendance,
Our new President, Rick Bleich,
presented the past presidents plaque
and gavel to "Mac" Mclnelly and
Barney Wagner. Ric also presented
them with the past presidents pin.
These items were late in coming but
they were well received.
Members of the board wore new
windbreakers with the Hoo-Hoo
emblem on the back. These jackets
are available for $33 each. Les
Sjoholm will take your order.

Snark of the

The Seattle Club announced a
cruise from Seattle for the visiting

Australians and also, they are

sponsoring a plywood grading school
for SO people in October. Please call
Les Sjoholm for information.

Rick announced a long förm
concat tor October meeting.
Remember all names must be passed

trouble running very fast but he will
have all of the Hoo-Hoo Club 89
pushing him.
Vice President Bob Vandewall
introduced the director of real estate
tor the Port of Tacoma, Bill Ketterell
as our guest speaker.
He informed us of new
developments on the tide flats. He
had a large area map which pointed
out what has been done and where
the new customers and new roads will
be placed. His comments enlightened
the events of the evenings.
The raffle prizes were won by Jon

Orlon. Gene Sailor, Earl Miller and
George Washburn.
Ten

dollar

door

prize

permanent pot. That sailor????? Boy
he sure has fun!!!

on by the board so please get the

names in early.
Rick will fly away with his new
bride to the annual Hoo-Hoo
convention being held in Washington

NORTH CASCADE
CLUB 230 REPORTS

North Cascade Club 230
members. along with Tacoma Club 89

and Seattle Club 34 members are
planning activities for a group of
Aussies that will be in this area the
end of September. Plans call for a
( Conrinut'd on Next Page)
Presiden: Rick and Barney with Past President's plaque.

.

ATTAWAY
a five inountaiii company
TRUCKING DIVISION

We're 22 miles from the Northern California border.
Write us at P 0 Box 819, Phoenix, Oregon 97535.

(503) 535-1592

Rick addrvsst'. the club in true Roo-Roo style,
NOVEMBER, 1984

LOG & TALLY

was

donated by Ore.Pac Building
Materials and was won by Frank
Chase. Gene Sailor won the $14.75

Barney.

We ship to and from the 48 continental
states and into Ontario and Quebec,
Canada without interlining. Coast-to-Coast
forest products hauling is our specialty.
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- on his

Universe. A man ofAl's size may have

President Rick Bleich presents plaque and gavel ro Mac and

Ship Attaway . . . o responsible,
service-oriented trucking system
operated by o well-established
company you can rely upon.

D.C.. September 9-12.
Also, our own national 2nd Vice
President. Al Meier will be in
attendance at the D.C. meeting. He is
running for ist national vice president

Mr. Met'kt'rs makes a point.

[Jurisdiction

IV

well. I ask you to think about it, and if

you feel that your club can gain
anything by the President or Vice

WORDS OF WISDOM
FROM J-IV PRESIDENT

Brothers in Hoo-Hoo

a

month of travel and conventions is

to adjust to. For the
members who were fortunate enough

very hard

to make the Perth convention and
experience Hoo-Hoo at its best. you
should have returned tiack to your
homes full of enthusiasm for
spteading the word about the greatest
fraternity in the world. To the
members who could not make it to
Perth, talk to one ofthe ones who did,
and maybe some of the convention
bug will rub off on to you and you will

book early for Launceston in '85.
Launceston will be a top convention
so book early and help the organizers.
As we are holding our JIV
Convention after the HHI Convention
(Minneapolis, U.S.A.), the new Snark
who will be Al Mier, a person a lot of
you have met, will be installed before

our convention starts and told me
he and his wife, Georgia,
will be attending the Launceston

that

Conve ntio n.

We get good people to do a job and
we tend to try them out by failing to

me know and we will discuss the

cooperate

will either be active Hoo-Hoo clubs,
or they won't exist by August 1985.
lt is intended to visit only clubs
that extend an invitation to do so and
only when I can fit it in with business
or my private holiday arrangements.
The funds allocated to Presidential
travel will beused for a second board
meeting where I feel it can be of
benefit to more members.
You have a dynamic team of
Vicegerent Snarks representing you;
work with them for the advancement
of your clubs.
Your board will meet twice this
forthcoming year. Don't let us direct
you - instead, give us the guidance to
LEAD you forward. Both meetings
will be held at areas where they can
be of benefit to any club that needs

help to get their act together. Your
executive will hear any submissions
from your V.G.S. for a meeting to be
held in such areas. lt is intended that
board meetings will take place at
week-ends and your V.G.S. will have
details of the format.

Brothers, I ask that you all get

You have to represent you this
year a very experienced team. With

into gear with regards to outstanding
projects. Robin told me that the poor
response to the worthy Bushfire Trust
Fund is affecting the Roberts
household matrimonial bliss. Peter
won't go to bed at night, he just walks

the strong backing of Rod Abel 75979
as Secretary-Treasurer, and Bob Frost

the streets in frustration mumbling
something about trying to motivate

83454, Vice President, I am able to
feel very confident for the

monuments.

I believe Dan and Eloiese Brown,
and approximately tento twelve other
Hoo-Hoo's from U.S.A., will be

coming with the new Snark.

forthcoming year.
Hoo-Hoo is owned by the

members. Jurisdiction IV members
need to come alive and participate in

the planning and running of their
Order. If you have anything which
you believe should be done, or maybe
things are beingdone thatyou feel are

wrong, don't sit back and mumble
behind your hand. Write to your local
V.G.S. and make him aware of your
thoughts so that we can all participate

and not just a few administrate.
I know that it has been expected
of the JIV President to visit all clubs
28

apathetic way the members
treated the Log and Tally with regards
to the supplying of reports and
information for the editor to publish.

the

President visiting with you, please let
matter.
lt is intended this year to work
hard to eliminate clubs in recess; they

WORRALL McCARTHY
Back to work after nearly

possible in his year of office, and in
the past this has been done and done

Don't let the Roberts marriage
suffer any longer. Get behind Peter.
let us get the fund fully subscribed and let us do it NOW!!! Peter needs
your support in fund raising now, and
not next year, Make it a practice to
give at least 100 percent of what your
Gurdon raises each meeting until the
target is reached.
My closing plea is one against
apathy. Apathy is the disease that
affected Doug Prendegast. It cost him
about $20.00 per day for aspirin and

valium as well as the wig he had to
buy after he had pulled all his hair
out. This was all caused by apathy .

.

with

them.

To

ADELAIDE CLUB 212
AUGUST DINNER MEETING
GUEST SPEAKER

A very entertaining report was

Doug

presented by Wally Pratt, the Quality
Control Officer for the R.P.A.A,
Wally's theme, "Quality Control

Prendergast 83465, the award you
should receive is not in Hoo-Hoo the Victoria Cross is a military award.
For your brave efforts, I personally
extend my honest congratulations for
your MEGA-EFFORT.
Brothers, don't let us try to break
the good spirit of Ron Williams 74388

Standards In Timber Manufacture"
was based on his observations while
on a recent Gottstein Fellowship
Award trip overseas.
During his six week tour he

covered more ground than "Burke

by lack of cooperation with articles
for Log and Tally or by filling

and Wills", He commenced his tour in
Vancouver, proceeding down through
the United States as far south as New
Orleans.

advertising when required. Thejob on
Log and Tally does not have a lot of

thanks going with it - there is just a
hell of a lot of hard work and Ron

Williams 74388 has taken up the

challenge and will do a good job. You

can help him to do a better job by
cooperating with him.
Until we meet again in person, I

bid you all Health, Happiness and

WINNERS ofawards at the JIV convention in Perth. Western Australia, in September
1984. (L-R) STEVE BODMAN 88955. President Newcastle Club 237, Best Club Activity
1983-84: JOHN CROOKE 74512, President Brisbane Club 218, Wood Promotion A ward
1983-84; WORRALL McCARTHY L-8652!, Past President Brisbane club and President
fly, Best Presidents Club Report ¡983-84: BARR Y KIELY 79497. President Melbourne
Club 217. Best Club Newsletter 1983-84; LEONARD CRESEY 88286 Past President
Manjimup Club 250. A ward/hr Best Club A ttendance l98384. A li are perpetual awards
which each club works towards winning each year.

Long Life.

PRESIDENT WORRALL L86521

BRISBANE CLUB 218

Arising out of the visit of several

members of Brisbane Club 218 to
Singapore en route to Perth to the JIV

convention, it has been decided to

The Minister of Forests, Mr.

major supporter of the timber
industry.

Saturday, October 13th is to be
our annual President's Dinner. This

endeavour to assist Singapore Club by

year it is particularly significant as it is

in the
Brisbane Cats Tails for Singapore.
In fact. Brisbane is going further
by incorporating sections also for the
Port Moresby and N.E. New South

anniversary as Club 218.
This years President, John
Crooke and Secretary, Don Brandon

incorporating a section

Wales Clubs.

While this may take a couple of
months to settle down, it is no doubt a
step which will help these other clubs

until süch time as they develop their
own club newsletters.
A review of the last years efforts
showed that we had enjoyed a busy
year, faced up to the hard decisions,
gave our industry the full support it
deserved particularly during Timber
Week, and finished the year with as
many members as we started.
The year ahead will certainly be a
busy one. The program being drawn
up by "The Nine" is larger than last
years and will need the participation
of all members if we are to achieve
our aims. Again, Hoo-Hoo will be the
Continued

on Next Page)
LOG & TAiLY

celebration marking our

the

two

are

of the

seven

21st

original

foundation members still active in the
Club.

Preiident'i Report from
Adelaide Club 212

President, Paul Wright, of
Adelaide Club 212 presented his
report to the members for the 1983-84
year.
I. Membership. Seven new
members joined during the year, but
with transfers and resignations, net
membership fell from 58 to 57. It is a
project of the committee to increase
membership in the coming year by at
least 10 percent.

2. World Forestry Day and

Timber Week. A delegation of HooHoo members were received by the
Lord Mayor of Adelaide, Mrs. Wendy
Chapman.
NOVEMBER, 1984

Frank Blevins, officially opened the
Hoo-Hoo booth in the Rundle Mall,
for the sale of native shrubs and trees.
Sales exceeded all previous efforts by
300 percent. Our most succesaful year
yet. All profit went to the Greening
Australia Committee.
A joint Hoo-Hoo, TDA Dinner
was held as part of Timber Week and
was extremely well attended. We
were honoured to have 11V President,
Doug Howick, present. All attendees

were entertained by guest speaker,
John Riggs, from the Woods and
Forests Department.
3. 1987
.HV

Convention.
Planning is well underway for this
important event, which will celebrate

25 years of Hoo-Hoo in the South
Pacific region. Committee Chairman,

Maurie Drewer, has an enthusiastic
committee organized which should
ensure the success of the occasion.
In

his

closing remarks,

Paul

thanked his committee for the past
year and added that the club is ideally

positioned to move ahead and make
1984-85 the best in our club's history.
An appeal was made to all
members to get behind the commIttee
and support all functIons and
actIvities organized.

On the way he visited thirteen
different regulatory authorities
concerned

with

Q,C.

in

glulam,

preservation. seasoning, trusses.
plywood and stress grading, visual as
well as mechanical, An interesting
comment made was that some
producers have mechanical stress
graders that they can dial to the stress
grade required.

The eleven companies visited
read like the "Who's Who" of the
American Lumber Industry and were
involved in panel door production,
joinery, plywood. glulam. trusses. as
well as timber production.

Mid-way Wally spent two days in
San Francisco to visit son Chris who
was competing in the U.S. Gold Cup

Series as a lead up to the Olympic
Games. While there he stayed at the
Hotel Del Coranado, constructed
exclusively oftimber and the location
for the movie "Some Like It Hot".

After four tiring weeks Wally
then flew to London for four days
While there he took the
opportunity to visit the tomb of Lewis
rest.

Carroll in the floor of Westminster
Cathedral. His name should be
familiar to Hoo-Hoo members as the
author of "The Hunting of the Snark".

Then it was off to Germany for
visits to another six companies mainly
concerned with Q.C. in finger jointing
and glulam production. He also paid a
visit to the Weinig Factory to inspect
their Q.C. in machining.

The Dimter Company laid on a
car and driverwhile he was there, and
it appears that the Auto Cahn is not a

place for "Sunday drivers".

Wally

(Continued on Next Page)
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remarked that 240 kph

is

not a

comfortable speed at which to travel.
In concluding, Walfrthanked the
people responsible fdr helping to

organize his trip and gave a special
mention to an old stalwart of
Adelaide 212 Club, Norton Ladkin for
his invaluable assistance.
His closing comments related to

his journey home on a QUANTAS
Jumbo Jet. While visiting the mens"
room Wally was attracted to a sticker
attached to the mirror, it read:

Michael Thorston, Tom Jones, Dave
Mime, Fred Ogawa. Richard E.
Tretheway. Blake Willson, Bernie
Bonas, Robert Chang. Rick Hiebert,
Morris Hudon. Bill Kemp. Toni Pick.
Doug Saunders and Lou Skiber.
Bob Frost ofthe Sydney Club 215
in Australia and an associate member
ot the Woy Woy Hoo-Hoo Club 260,

both in Australia, presented J. Earl
Wilcox with a banner ofthe Woy Woy
Hoo-Hoo Club 260, both in Australia.
presented J. Earl Wilcox with a

VANCOUVER CLUB 48
TAKES CRUISE ON
"CORA MARIE"

banner of the Woy Woy club for the
archives as Vancouver has some
associate members of Woy Woy. Earl

was also presented with one of the
new life membership pins by
International 2nd Vice President Jack
Jacobson.
-

The evening ended with a great
live entertainment show arranged by
Omar Kerkach. The whole evening
was a great success and was enjoyed

,I .
,-

.

.
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The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club

48 Directors and their wives and
friends were guests recently of
Norman and Mary Cosulich for a boat

cruise on the "Cora Marie," 107 feet

of pure luxury yacht.
The entourage took a most
enjoyable cruise down the north arm
ofthe Fraser River into the Gulf then
on into False Creek for a view of the
progress of the construction and
preparation for "Expo 86." It was a
beautiful day

for a

cruise

with

Norman and Mary and their guests
Bob & Kath Diachuk. Frank and Dale

Bailey, Frank and Kathy Scott, Bob

and Donna Hadgate. Chris
Christine Potter, Peter and

and

Jan
Madison. Dan and Linda Steer, Cliff

and Lorraine Prest. Hugh and Tina

McCutcheon. Jack and Norman

Jacobson, Ian and Judy McFall, Ted

and Sharon
Gosse, Mike Thorpe and Earl and
and Laurel Hill, Joe

Doris Wilcox. Ed Reid was Skipper
tòr the cruise.

by all.

"KEVIN KELL.Y - SNARK OF Ti-lE

UNIVERSE - WAS HERE.
Brian Groves, in his usual quiet.
unassuming style, moved a vote of

thanks and presented Wally

with

some '81 Hoo-Hoo Red to mark the
occasion.
'Cora Marie" - 107 Ñet.

[Jurisdiction

Joe Gosse. Frank Bath's' and Bob Fladgute.

V

VANCOUVER 48 - ANNUAL
MEETING AND CONCAT

The Annual General Meeting
and Concat of the Vancouver Hoe-

HOb Frust o/Sydney. Ausrralia Club 215 and Associate member of Wo)' Wo-v Club 2ó0
presents J. Earl Wilcox with bannerfor the club archives.

Hoo Club 48 was held September 20
at the Bella Casa Restaurant.
First on the program was a beer

and crab dinner arranged by Joe
Gosse. John McCutcheon and Ed

Reid which provided all the
Dunganess crab ou could eat. Really
great!
Following the feast, the club
heard a convention report from
International 2nd Vice President Jack
Jacobson. Frank Scott and President
Ian McFall.
Next came the election of new
officers and directors for 1984-85
conducted by Joe Gosse. New officers
are:
Past President: Ian McFall
President: Dan Steer
Ist V.P.: Roy Anderson
2nd V.P.: Bob Dtachuk
New Directors for the club are

Some o the group enjoying the upper deck.

REPORT FROM

COWICHAN VALLEY
CLUB229
Making short work ut the beer and crab are (L-R) past presiden: Rod Noga. past

president More/v Deans, Bob Diachuk. Frank Bei/ev. Bob Anifavi'. and Mike
Woodw orth.

TORONTO CLUB
NO.53

Frank Scott, Chris Potter. Ed Reid.
John McCutcheon, Omar Derkach.
Dave Campbell, J. Earl Wilcox, Ted
Hill. Doug Easton. Joe Gosse. Bern
Daye and Ted Pratt.

Toronto Club is a very active
club. The year started off with a golf
tournament then a Halloween
masquerade party. In December they

The club also concated 17 kittens

hold monthly meetings with invited

under the capable direction of Frank

Scott. The new members are Greg
Hruby, Loni Miles. Joe Mountford.
30

held the annual Christmas party . They

guest speakers, speaking on a range of
different subjects. April was a

combination of an old timers night

and election night. The highlight of
the evening was a visit by Snark Dick Wilson. In June they held a golf

tournament in conjunction with the
WLDA. July is Hoe-i-too race night at

G reenwood track. Paid membership
for this year is 131 members.
The club still supports the
industrial woodworking classes in
high school. School projects are
judged by members of the local club
and prizes are provided tòr the
students whose projects are judged to
he the best in their particular class.
LOG & TALLY

'

Cowichan Valley started off this
Hoo-Hoo year by hosting a day and

dinner at the Forestry Museum in
Duncan during last years convention
at Victoria. They have held two fund
raising dinners - $50.00 reverse draw
type. a St. Patricks Day raffle and a
golf tournament. Some of the money
that is raised is used to fund a Bursary

at the local college for a forestry
student. They also support a wood
promotion for grade 9 students in high
school. Projects are judged and prizes
given for the best entries. The school

which has been judged as the best
toward wood promotion also gets an
NOVEMBER. 1984

Cli.ffPrest. Frank Bailey. Jack Jacobson and Frank Scon - giving
o%'n('C Norm Cosulich sailing orders.

award. Members of the Cowichan

Club also sit on the board of the
Gordy Doman Memorial Fund. This
fund is presently over $35,000.00. A
heart machine was recently

VICTORIA CLUB NO. 183
VICTORIA, B.C.

After very successfully hosting
last years convention. Victoria started

purchased for the Duncan hospital

off the new season with a Fund

from this fund.

Raising Dinner. During the season
they held a Ladies' Night. Christmas

Forestry Museum to help defer costs
of a school program for children in

Party. A Stag Night. Ladies' Reverse
Draw, Mixed Golf and a Mens' Golf'
Fournanient and finished off the

They also give a grant to the

grades 3 to 5 who attend an
e nvironmental familiarization course.

The membership for the club is
69 paid at present.
This was only a partial year tor
me as S9 as I accepted the position in
January to fill in for Keith Warren
who was unable to continue. I enjoy
Hoo-Hoo and the people in it I have
met, and in future will continue to
work for and promote Hoe-Hoe in
any way I can.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Jack Jacobson. 59. JV

summer with the annual members
picnic. During the year they bought
and donated two canoes to the local
Boys Scouts. Supplied prize money
for the Sooke Loggers Sports Day and
donated mofle)' to the local food bank
for the needy. They also have set up a

Bursary fund and will decide during
this new term of how to disperse it.
Victoria is a city that was also very
hard hit with mill layoffs and closures
but were able to keep their
membership at 55 paid members.
31
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SAN JOAQUIN 31 HOLDS
ANNUAL VALLEY FROLIC

METROPLEX 242
DALLAS-FORT WORTH, TEXAS

The San Joaquin V alley I-Ioo-Hoo

Delegates from the Metroplex
242 who attended the 1984 National

Club 31 held its 37th annual Valley
Frolic Friday. October 19 at the Fig
Garden Golf Course and Tropicana
Inn in Fresno.

Convention in Washington. D.C.
would like to expressour appreciation

to the host club for an excellent

The golf tournament began at

RLPUK'I FROM VICTORIA
CLUB 183

Invitational lournament was nela at

The following report was filed by

Mitchasin Club followed by
dinner and prizes. This was chaired by

H. R. Robinson of the Victoria HooHoo Club 183:

Fred Matthes.

On July 10 we held a general

successful Las Vegas night at the
Princess May Restaurant which was

follows:

Back in April we held a vei

well attended by members. guests and

their ladies. We had a few couples
from the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club
48 headed by then Supreme Nine for
the J-V, Jack Jacobson.
On May 6. we staged a mixed 2Ball Golftournament at the Mitchasin
GolfClub. We still get a laugh when

we think about it. We will have a
repeat performance in October.

On June 30 we got down to

serious golf.

The

Men's

Classic

the

meeting and elected new officers as

President - Jim Redecapp
Ist V.P. - Fredd Matthes
2nd V.P. - Bill Bean
Secretary - Bill Barr
Directors are still to be appointed.
During the summer we held our
annual picnic which was enjoyed by
all. We also donated 2 Frontier
Explorer canoes to the Boy Scouts at
Camp Barnard which were well
received.

The club is now busy with our
Annual Fund Raising Dinner to be

neiu on 'jcwoer ¿u.
For the first time in many years
there was no representative of our
club to the international convention.
Even though our club subsidizes our
president for his expenses. he felt that
it wasjust too expensive for he and his
wife to attend. The thing that kills us
as Western Canadians is the high cost

of transportation and the 70 cents
dollar is a deterrent at this time.
On the other hand. we had

several couples attend the j-III MiniConvention at Port Ludlow in May.
Distance was not a problem and the
cost was reasonable. Looking at the

pe río rmance.

I i :59 a.m. under the skilled direction
ofMike Bakula, with gala prizes being
awarded to the top finishers.
Cocktails and dinner followed at 6:29

The delegates who attended from
Metroplex 242 were: Mr. Doug Crider

86685 and his wife Karen, Mr. E. Z.

p.m. at the Tropicana Inn. and. the

perfect way to end a perfect day,

Hunt L859l0 and his wife Martha, Mr.
Tom Lynn 89592 and his wife Mary,

fabulous entertainment.
A bigcongratulations and a tip-o-

Mr. Robert Baker 89994 and Mr.
Allen Stahl 89595.

The 1984.1985 slate of officers
are: President, Doug Crider. 1st V.P.,

the-hat to General Chairman, Don
Iohnson for a job well done!

BLACKBARTCLUB 181 HOLDSSTAG BARBECUE
The below photos were taken at the stag barbecue held by
the Black Bart club in July, but arrived too late to appear in
the August Log & Tally.

future it appears that the J-III Mini
at the
was well supported

international convention

Charlie Blakemore. 2nd V.P.. Jim
Lonsford, and Secretary.Treasurer
Alton McDonald.
Board of Directors: E. Z. Hunt
Chairman, Ron Murphree, Tom Lynn,
Bill Walace. Larry Brand, Skip

Duncan, Wes Bishop, Bob Baker,
Jerry McGee and Allen Stahl.
We would like to welcome new
members and also welcome Mr. Billy
Tarpley, Executive

Secretary

and

offer him our support.
We are looking forward to a
great year in Hoo-Hoo.
Allen Stahl
Reporter

WICHITA CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS

The Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173
in Wichita. Kansas installed its new
officers for the 1984-85 year during
their regular monthly meeting held
September 17 at the Lakeshore
Supper Club.
Under the direction of Don
Miller the club installed the following
officers:

President - Roger Wilkerson
Vice President - Jesse Seager
Secretary - Kent Vice
Treasurer - Steve Hayes
Following the installation,

in the

Eastern U.S.

-

President Wilkerson made committee
appointments and recommendations.
i

A bunch oj boys saving 'cheese'

HOUSTON CLUB 23

The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club 23

held its September meeting at the

!

Jim Redecopp and John Kerr. Oth low riez.

Slaughter Brothers Yard in Stafford.
Texas where the whole crew enjoyed
Barbecue and Beer. The club
expresses its thanks to Slaughter
Brothers and Mr. George Steele.

Kent Jacobson (!e/1. low gross. and Bill Bean.

Following the pig-out session, the

members held a cash drawing in
which Chris Goff won $15, Lloyd
McMullen won $25 and Ed Radke
won $35.

The club also held the Annual
Trip Drawing to select delegates to
the international convention. Seven
Charles Galagher (left). longest drive. and Bill Bean.
32

Chairman Joe Ma%'field hard at wQ!:ik.

Fred Frudd, low ne'!. and Jim Redt-copp.
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delegates and
selected.

7

alternates were
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HOO-HOO AT FLMBDA CONVENTION

HOUSTON HOO-HOO
CLUB 23 ELECTS

Tampa,

NEW OFFICERS
The Houston Club 23 recently
elected new officers for the 1984-85
year as follows:

Hubert Hemden

- President
-

V.P.
Solly Moglovkin
Sec.-Treas.
Lloyd McMullen
Cat Tamer
Von Simpson
Seargent at Arms
Marc Hoover

A. W. Harris - Chaplain

Jurisdiction IX]

The Central Florida Fall Golf
Tournament was held October 26 at

D E LIA

.

of

the

J.VIJSI4preme Nine Represenlafiveioe t$reeaefl presenta nrpresident Hubert Hemdon with President's Pin.

Orlando. Tee-offtime was 1 p.m. for
the 4.man scramble. Entry fee was $25

which included beer and skill prizes.
Chuck Browning was the coordinator.
The All-Florida Hoo-Hoo Golf
Challenge was held October 20 in Ft.
Lauderdale under the auspices of
Miami Club 42. The 4-man best ball

CENTRALFLORIDA CLUB
HOLDS GOLF TOURNEY

the West Orange Country Club in

Florida was the site

Florida Lumber Dealer's Association annual
convention September 14. Thanks to,_PiiI
Cocks L-77298, S-9 JIX and members of the
Florida Hoo-Hoo clubs and other concerned
Hoo-HOO the booth provided the opportunity
to reach out to many prospective members.

tourney was organized

by

Members of the Central Florida
Club 115 are urged to make note of
the upcoming Christmas dance
December 7 at the H.B.A. building.
There will be more room for more

Dick Campbell of Woy Woy Club 260 (left) shakes hands with Jim
Hill. president (kf Central Florida Club 115.

people this year. and sponsors will be
contacted soon.

Frank

Gray.

-PHONE (305) 298-8080
MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-9090
WINDOWS, INC.
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

Qn hand to promote Hoo-Hoo at the F.L.M.B.D.A. convention
with
were Jimmy Jones (left. weanng hat) and Frank Gray (center.
ofrhe
Central
Florida
Club
IlS.
coat and crriped shirt)

3521 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32810

John Garten
Executive Director
Florida Lumber & Building Material
Dealers Association
P.O. Box 7125
Orlando. Florida 32854
Dear John,
Clubs to
I am writing on behalfofThe Florida Hoo-Hoo

us, at your
in
September.
The size
Associations Convention at Tampa
excellent
and
we
had
good
and location of the booth was
traffic on both days.
lt provided us with an opportunity for great publicity
Hoofor our organization and several dozen booklets on part
Concat,
which
you
made
a
Hoo were handed out. Our
23
ofthe program. was extremely well attended, and another
Kittens attained "Cathood."
Your staff. as usual, did a terrific job. Our out of state
which the
guests commented on the professionalism with
Convention was run.
Again. thanks and I hope we can have the opportunity
to do it' again next year.

thank you for

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Central Florida Contractors
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE S POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS s COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
METAL BIFOLD UNITS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM
WOOD
WINDOWS
& SLIDING GLASS
LOCKS
KWIKSET LOCKS i SCHLAGE
&
SLIDING
GLASS
DOORS
s
WOOD STAIRS.
DOORS S ALUMINUM WINDOWS
ROOF
WINDOWS
GARDEN WINDOWS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS
MANUFACTURERSOF
PREHUNG
DOOR
WHITE PINE MOULDINGS
SKYLITES
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLO & BIPASS UNITS.

TRIM PACKAGES

l984851n1ernatioflalQffiCe (L-R) .4lMeier 71555, international
L-48864 International
Ist Vice President: Bernie Barber
Secretary/ Treasurer: Carie H. C. Hall L-57737. Snark of the
Universe: Dick Wilson L-51796. Chairman of the Board: Jack
Jacobson 73133. international 2nd Vice President.

the

booth you provided

Sincerely.
Phil Cocks

Supreme 9. Jurisdiction 9
35
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NEW ANNEX PLANNED FOR HEADQUARTERS
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MUSEUM REPORT
by

by Billy Tarpley 91099, Executive Secretary

In the August issue of the LOG & TALL Y. I reported
that ve are making constant improvements in the operations
here at headquarters. as well as making progress in

enhancing the looks of our building. One way we can
improve the operations AND looks of our building is to
construct additional office space so that Betty and I will
have room to spread out and the museum will have room to
grow. Thanks to the concern of Jimmy Jones R.72 and

several other Hoo-Hoo, these plans are already

in the

making.

At HHFs request. Don Stone 88358, a local builder and
member of the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club 120, has offered a
proposal to construct a 24' x 30' x 8' log building made of 6"
lodge pole pine or spruce finished inside and out for only
$15,000. The price includes a 2-ton Bryant heating and
cooling unit with back-up heat strips. An existing concrete
slab will serve as the foundation for the annex which will be
connected to the current structure by a covered breezeway
or "CAT-walk." In additio. we would like to build a fire-

proof room within the annex to protect our records and
equipment. which. if destroyed in a blaze, would leave us
devestated. The fire-proof room would cost about $5.000.
making the total needed. $20,000.
To date. $7,300 has been taken in generous donations
and pledges, and we need more. much more. This new

enough workspace to expand and continuing to operate in
cramped quarters. As museum director, I would like to see
our museum full of interesting, education materials and
exhibits about 1-IHI and the lumber industry, and with the
new office building we would have about 40 percent more
area for additional displays.

Won't you help us by making a TAX DEDUCTIBLE
donation today? That's right! TAX DEDUCTIBLE (see
article on nexLpage). Any amount is appreciated. and
remember we have an additional $12,700 to raise.
Let's take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to
step out and make a commitment to growth and expansion.
while giving our museum some breathing room.
Also. remember that we always welcome Hoo.Hoo

materials and artifacts to display in our museum. In the
future, we will need to build new display cabinets to house
our additional items. but for now we will find a place for all
artifacts.
If you have never visited the museum. please drop by
when you are in the area and have a cup of coffee with us.
We would love to see you walking through the door!

HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!
Fraternally.
Billy W. Tarpley 91099
Executive Secretary

building will make the difference between our having

q

Building for the Futuie
On the Exi,erience of the Past

't

...,&

1!

Jimmy Jones Rameses 72
Chairman, Museum Committee
First. I would like to thank the otticers and directors tòr

appointing me permanent chairman of

the museum
committee. We have come a long way in the last few years in
renovating the museum building and furnishing the interior.
We are gradually running out of space. but if you have any

Hoo-Hoo material you would like to be displayed in the
museum don't hesitate to send it to Gurdon. We will find a
place for whatever you have.
We are about half way financially on starting the new
building and hope to be able to start building before the New
Year. To all that contribute we will promise you every dollar

-.

p-C--

trying to accomplish here. With a little help from many
people we will meet our goal soon.
Those who haven't been to Gurdon and seen the
museum and your headquarters. come to Arkansas

November 30th. Enjoy the beautiful countryside. see your
headquarters and I'm sure you will feel very proud of what
HHI has in Gurdon!
Fraternally,

will be spent wisely in constructing the new annex and
furnishing it with cabinets. office furniture, carpet. shelving.
etc. The annex will give us much more room in the present

building as we will move all of the old records and the
Executive Secretary's office in the new building.
Executive

This will make it much easier tòr the
Secretary to work on the LOG & TALLY and his general
office work in an orderly fashion. and will give us the extra

Jimmy Jones, Rameses 72
Chairman, Museum Committee

space in the existing building for displays. 1 would hope that
all members who haven't had the opportunity to contribute

will send in whatever they feel like they can afford to help
expedite the construction of the new building.
We would like to thank Hubert Herndon for donating

the beautiful knife to the museum which raised several
hundred dollars for the new construction; also many thanks
to those that have already contributed. What has been done
up to now and the construction ofthe new building will be
paid for by private donations which are now tax deductible.
Make out your check to the Hoo-Hoo Museum and we will

be ready to start in a few months.
.

I would also hope that the officers and directors of HHI
will help inform members during their travels of what we are

A uctioneer Dic k Wjj.on raising money tor the museum during the
Washington convention.

.

.,

ATTENTION -A11ENTION!
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM
IN GURDON ARE NOW TAX DEDUCTIBLE! That's
right. Whenever you make a donation to the Hoo-l-ioo
Museum, you can take a deduction for that amount on your
next tax report. What a wonderful way to support the efforts
of Hoo-Hoo International, and what a wonderful way to get
a break for yourself! To make a donation to the museum.
make a check payable to Hoo-Hoo Museum, and send it to:

i

L

P.O. Box 118, Gurdon, AR 71743. Make note of your
contribution and watch for the cancelled check to come

A full seMce lumber and building center
with complete supplies for the home handyman

through your bank statement. When tax time rolls around,
simply include that donation in your list ofdeductions, then

COFER
2300 Main Street

Tuckei. Georgia

4049383200
Since 1919 Cofer Brothers has been supplying the building needs
of growing DeKalb County and its neighbors. The future lends new
EVERYBODY'S WELCOME
IN COFER BROTHERS COUNTRY
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet.

'drowng by Joyce Toy br

lean back and smile knowing you helped Hoo-Hoo
. International while helping yourself. That time is just
around the corner. so don't delay - make that donation
NOW!
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NEW ANNEX PLANNED FOR HEADQUARTERS
by Billy Tarpley 91099, Executive Secretary

In the August issue ofthe LOG & TALLY, I reported
that we are making constant improvements in the operations
here at headquarters. as well as making progress in

enhancing the looks of our building. One way we can
improve the operations AND looks of our building is to
construct additional office space so that Betty and I will
have room to spread out and the museum will have room to

grow. Thanks to the concern of Jimmy Jones R-72 and
several other Hoo-l-loo, these plans are already in the
making.

At HHI's request. Don Stone 88358, a local builder and
member of the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club 120, has offered a
proposal to construct a 24' x 30' x 8' log building made of 6"
lodge pole pine or spruce finished inside and out for only
$15,000. The price includes a 2-ton Bryant heating and
cooling unit with back-up heat strips. An existing concrete
slab will serve as the foundation for the annex which will be
connected to the current structure by a covered breezeway
or "CAT-walk." In addition, we would like to build a fireproof room within the annex to protect our records and
equipment, which, if destroyed in a blaze, would leave us
devestated. The fire-proof room would cost about S5.000,
making the total needed, S20,000.
To date, $7.300 has been taken in generous donations

and pledges, and we need more, much more. This new
building will make the difference between our having

enough workspace to expand and continuing to operate in
cramped quarters. As museum director, I would like to see
our museum full of interesting, education materials and
exhibits about HHI and the lumber industry, and with the
new office building we would have about 40 percent more
area for additional displays.
Won't you help us by making a TAX DEDUCTIBLE
donation today? That's right! TAX DEDUCTIBLE (see

article on next page). Any amount is appreciated. and

remember we have an additional $12,700 to raise.
Let's take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to
step out and make a commitment to growth and expansion,
while giving our museum some breathing room.
Also, remember that we always welcome Hoo-Hoo
materials and artifacts to display in our museum. In the
future, we will need to build new display cabinets to house
our additional items. but for now we will find a place for all
at-tifac ts.

If you have never visited the museum, please drop by
when you are in the area and have a cup of coffee with us.
We would love to see you walking through the door!
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!
Fraternally,
Billy W. Tarpley 91099
Executive Secretary

Building før the Future
On the Experience of the Past

,

MUSEUM REPORT
by

Jimmy Jones Rameses 72
Chairman, Museum Committee
First, I would like to thank the officers and directors for

appointing me permanent chairman of the museum

I would also hope that the officers and directors of HHI
will help inform members during their travels of what we are

committee. We have come a long way in the last few years in
renovating the museum building and furnishing the interior.
We are gradually running out of space, but if you have any

trying to accomplish here. With a little help from many
people we will meet our goal soon.

Hoo-Hoo material you would like to be displayed in the
museum don't hesitate to send it to Gurdon. We will find a
place for whatever you have.
We are about half way financially on starting the new
building and hope to be able to start building before the New
Year. To all that contribute we will promise you every dollar

Those who haven't been to Gurdon and seen the
museum and your headquarters, come to Arkansas
ovember 30th. Enjoy the beautiful countryside. see your
headquarters and I'm sure you will feel very proud of what
HEll has in Gurdon!
Fraternally,

will be spent wisely in constructing the new annex and
furnishing it with cabinets, office furniture, carpet, shelving.
etc. The annex will give us much more room in the present

building as we will move all of the old records and the
Executive Secretary's office in the new building.
This will make it much easier for the Executive
Secretary to work on the LOG & TALLY and his general
office work in an orderly fashion. and will give us the extra
space in the existing building for displays. I would hope that
all members who haven't had the opportunity to contribute
will send in whatever they feel like they can afford to help
expedite the construction of the new building.
We would like to thank Hubert Herndon for donating

the beautiful knife to the museum which raised several
hundred dollars for the new construction; also many thanks
to those that have already contributed. What has been done
up to now and the construction of the new building will be
paid for by private donations which are now tax deductible.
Make out your check to the Hoo-Hoo Museum and we will

be ready to start in a few months.

Jimmy Jones, Rameses 72
Chairman, Museum Committee

i-:.
A uctioneer Dick Wilson raising%,nev for the museum during the
Washington Convention.

ATI'ENTION . ArrENTION!
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM
IN GURDON ARE NOW TAX DEDUCTIBLE! That's

right. Whenever you make a donation to the Hoo-Hoo
Museum, you can take a deduction for that amount on your
next tax report. What a wonderful way to support the efforts
of Hoo-Hoo International, and what a wonderful way to get
a break for yourselfi To make a donation to the museum,
make a check payable to Hoo-Hoo Museum. and send it to:

A full service lumber and building center
with complete supplies for the home handyman

P.O. Box 118, Gurdon, AR 71743. Make note of your
contribution and watch for the cancelled check to come
through your bank statement. When tax time rolls around,
simply include that donation in your list ofdeductions, then
lean back and smile knowing you helped Hoo-Hoo
International while helping yourself. That time is just

COFER BROS.
2300 Main Street Tucker, Georgia
404938-3200

Since 1919 Cofer Brothers has been supplying the building needs
of growing DeKaIb County nd its neighbors. The future lends new
EVERThODYS WELCOME
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet.
IN COFER BROTHERS COUNTRY
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around the corner, so don't delay - make that donation
NOW!
37

A NOMINATION
(!ltiituarift
I wish to place the name of Dick Campbell L-77398 in
nomination for the office of Second Vice President of HooHoo International.
John Richard Campbell. L-77398, was born May 16.
1927, Sydney. Australia.
He qualified in Engineering, Sydney Technical College.
1947. He immediately associated with the Timber Industry.

HOO-HOO
CHAPLAIN JIMMY
B. BRUNSON DIES

His first assignment was to design and build a logging

A TA GE 78
Jimmy Bascome Brunson 63039,

who served for years as chaplain of
Hoo-Hoo International. died in late
Jimmy served Hoo-Hoo well from

the time he was concated February
28, 1955 at Memphis until his death at
Jimmy B. Brunsun, 1906-1984.

lumber company at Memphis.
Jimmy served as S-9 for then J-IV

from 1962 to 1966. He served one
term as International Vice President
from 1967 to 1968, and was later
elected S-9 again from 1968 to 1970.
for
nominated
was
Jimmy
International Vice President again in
May 1970 but was defeated by

international convention. For the last

twenty years he and his late wife,

Cheshire.
Jimmy was a good friend to many
in Hoo-Hoo, and will be missed by all.

As a testimony to his years of
dedication to HHI. read the

accompanying letter on Jimmy's
death we received from Jimmy Jones,
Rameses 72.

Honolulu died in March of this year.

years, Jimmy had gone through a lot
ofpain and troubles with his sickness.
Jimmy was appointed chaplain of

He was owner and president of A.
Von Lumber, a wholesale lumber
company out of Oregon and Hawaii
for the last 40 years.

Betty and myself. In the last few

Leonard Putnam when
Leonard was the Snark. That was my
first year on the S-9. Jimmy has visited
with Betty and myself several times in
by

Napa Valley. Jimmy was on the S-9

from old Jurisdiction IV for many
years. He was also very active helping
Larry Owen in raising money for the

Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove and came
for the dedication.
Jimmy was Vaughn Justus' Vice

President when Vaughn was the
Snark. Jimmy chose at the time not to
go on as Snark. In later years, he tried

agaïn for V.P. but was defeated by

Jack Chesire who went on to

A MEMORY OF

be

Rameses 64.

When I was Snark, I had my
Board meeting in New Orleans and

JIMMY BRUNSON

asked Jimmy and Marguarite to come
down which they did. I also arranged

for Jimmy to be in Gurdon acting as
July 27, 1984

Dear Billy,

I

met Jimmy Brunson on Toronto,
1964

at

my

first

w. ARCHIF VAUGHAN 48573
W. Archie Vaughan 48573. 82, of

Marguarite, have been good friends of

HHI

another late, great Hoo-Hoo. Jack

in

The noise of the world seemed far away

And peace dweltthere through the live long day;
The doorway smiled as in welcome there

And offered a refuge from strife and care.
The whole house seemed as we passed along.
Like the tender notes of a happy song.

1967.

He had builded a home that was like a prayer.
And it stands by the roadside all day long.
And speaks to the heart like a beautiful song.

And with grateful heart the builder knew
That the work ofhïshands was fine and true.

With infinite patience and earnest care

- Adeline Merriam Conner.

member of HI-H 1980-81. Life membership was bestowed by

Gotman Mississippi on March 24.
1906 and later became a partner in
Bolen-Brunson-Bell, a wholesale

Ontario

The windows glowed when nights were dim
And spoke to the heart like an evening hymn.

Jurisdiction IV, and president of JIV and Supreme Nine

Moscow, Tennessee, He was born in

The chaplain of HHI is dead.

He builded a home on a quiet street,
And planted a garden trim and neat;
A shaded pathway led to the door
And bars of sunlight fell on the floor.

contracting hardwood mill 100 miles from Sydney.
He graduated from N.S.W. Management College in
1958, and is currently an Associate Fellow ofthe Australian
Institute of Management.
He started his own business with his wife, Diana, in
1959, acquiring Smith Bros. Timber Handling Pty. Ltd. in
He joined the Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club 215 in I 967.
Since joining Hoo-Hoo he has served 12 years with the
Sydirey Club as a director, including two years as president.
He has served two years as Vicegerent Snark for N.S.W. in

July.

THE BUILDER

chaplain for the dedication of the
Museum. I have, and so has HHI, lost
a very good friend.
Fraternally.
Jimmy Jones

He spent a lifetime in the lumber
industry, starting as a "whistle punk"
at Coos Bay logging as a young boy.
He began his wholesale career during

the war in Portland, Oregon buying
lumber for the Army Engineers. He
moved to Hawaii in 1956 and was
active in his own business until
retirement in 1982.
BURT JOHN COULON, JR. 89241
Brother Burt John Coulon. Jr.
89241. 54 ofAtlanta died in August of
this year. He was concated January

16, 1982 at Atlanta, where he was
employed as District Manager for
Chicago Metallic Corporation.

Sydney Club in 1982.
He retired as director of Sydney club recently to start
up Woy Woy Club 260 as foundation president. lt now has
80 local and overseas members.
His son John is a member of the Brisbane Club, and
Mark was initiated into the Woy Woy Club by Dick in the
Philippines with four executives ofthe Matimco Timber Co.

His wife, Diana, who is employed in their timber

retailing business in Woy Woy, is an enthusiastic supporter
of Hoo-Hoo. They always enjoy the opportunity ot
entertaining guests (and many have been welcomed from
overseas, including the writer) in their Hoo-Hoo bar at

rough

ec:s

geefl

(lUt(
lath

"Gurdon" Woy Woy Bay. Dick promoted the "Gurdon

Reserve" at Woy Woy Bay, and it was dedicated by Kevin
Kelly in July, 1984.
Dick's enthusiasm and ability have been rewarded with

-

V,

rough commons

successful growth of the clubs of which he has been a

director, three awards from HHI at the end of his year as S-

9. during which period he chartered six new clubs for
Jurisdiction IV .
Dick has been a regular delegate to HUl conventions. I

first met him at the 1979 convention in Hawaii. He has
planned the future five years to devote maximum time to
Hoo-Hoo International. Incidentally. Jurisdiction IV is right
behind him, and will support him as may be required.
I know Dick will serve HHI well in fulfilling the duties
of the office. It is with great pleasure that I place the name
of Dick Campbell in nomination for the office of Second
Vice President of HooHoo International.
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Pacific Corp.
Lumberßroker
-

P.O. Box 7300 - Fremont, CA 94537
(415) 7%-3670 (collect)

HOWLAND BOYER 53934
The Omaha Area Hoo-Hoo Club

1-

announced recently the death of a
former member, Howland Boyer
S3934onSeptember7. 1984. Howland
was concated April 14, 1950 in
Omaha. He was born February 2, 1911

'f

Bernard B. Barber. Jr. L-48864
Sec. -Treas. Hoo-Hoo International

REDWOOD- DOUGLAS FIR-HEMFIR
PONDEROSA - SUGAR PINE
Dwight Curran 74250
Every Stick Is a Masterpiece

and served in the retail business.
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2½ years; Announcer and Public Service Director KVRC KDEL-FM in
Arkadelphia; staff writer, Daily Siftings Herald Newspaper. Arkadeiphia.
MARITAL STATUS: Married - Sally Ann Ray of Arkadelphia.
CHILDREN: ONE ON THE WAY!
OBJECTIVES: "My mam goal is to foster and promote Hoo-Hoo International
on a community, national and worldwide basis. I am looking forward to working
with leaders ofourcommunity to develop new programs, educate and enlighten
our citizens as to the overall aims of Hoo-Hoo International. I also look forward
to traveling to various Hoo-Hoo clubs in time to do my part in recruiting new
membersforourfraternity. The recent convention in Washington, D.D. provided
me the opportunity to experience the spirit of Hoo-Hoo, and I liked what I saw
and heard,"
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Are You Ready For A

Personnel Change?

REMEMBER!
WE WANT
HOO-HOO
TO GROW!

WE ARE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
WHO SPECIALIZE IN
THE BUILDING INDUSTRY
Due to the increased demand for and importance of management personnel in your industry, Moseley Wright & Associates
is now offering our service to help you in this area. We are per-

sonnel consultants who specialize in the

Building Supply

Indust,y.

We are especially oriented toward the independent building
material merchant, understanding the in-store functions and
their demands.
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TODAY!

Are you an active member.
The kind that would be missed.
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings
And mingle with the crowd,
Or do you stay at home
And crab both long and loud?
Do you take an active part
To help the work along?
Or are you satisfied to be
The kind that 'just belong?"
Do you ever go to visit
A member who is sick,
Or leave the work forjust a few
And talk about a clique?
There is quite a program scheduled
That means success, if done,
And it can be accomplished
With the help of everyone.
So attend the meetings regularly,
And help with hand and heart,
Don't be just a member,
But take an active part.
Are you an Active Member?
Are we right or are we wrong?
Are you an Active Member?
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